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A* Organization of the Meeting

Opening and duration of the meeting ''■'•*'' ■■'" ''

le The meeting was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 3 to 8 April 1980.

2» The meeting was opened by H»E. Comrade Hailu Yimenu, Senior Minister

and Secretary-General of the Central Planning Supreme Councils ■

Opening addresses -

3« 'tIn his opening statement, Comrade Hailu Yiraenu welcomed the parti

cipants to Ethiopia and wished them a pleasant and rewarding stay*

4« "He referred to theenormous challenges facing Africa in its efforts '
aimed at improving the living standard of its peoples. * ' '

5« In that respect, he referred to the discouraging results of the North-

South Dialogue, the fifth session of UNCTAD and the third General

Conference of UNIDO. ■■' . ,

6* .; Hes drew attention to unemployment in the region, the inability of >

Africa to feed its people, the extremely narrow industrial base, the T'

inadequate infrastructure and bottlenecks in the fields of transport and

communication, the low level of intra-African trade, the shortage of

skilled manpower, rising energy costs which had become the greatest handi

cap to economic development and the lack of technological capabilities

required by African countries to be able to exercise full control over

their natural resources. : \

7» He said that, in yiew^of all those problems, the task ahead called ;

for new and more, effective approaches to development which would bring . -

about, inter alia, selfr-reliance, in food, the strengthening of the .;<

industrial base and the promotion of co-operation, which were the key

objectives for the Third Development Decade. -. . , :

8*,,.'^^n the ThirdiPevelopment Decade Africa should strive for internally
self-sustaining industrialization and collective self-reliance in an \ -
effort; to; -satisfy the basic needs of its peoples* f

9o In conclusion he stated that Africa should take the opportunity to

pool its resources and skills with a view to laying an effective social and
economic infrastructure and to establishing a division of labour, which

would also contribute to rapid economic development. However, he said ny :
there was no point in exerting an effort to realize co-operation in
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agriculture and industry without a corresponding effort to accelerate

the physical integration of the continent* r;In £;hat .;cGp^e^io#,. he mentioned

the Transport and Coi&wmiuations Decade for^'Afrfe-'^dttrgetFe^
to .iimglenxent the domestic go^ions of, the African Highways, Network.by

developing "local capacity*for the construction and maintenance of roads©

Finally *.. he referred. t,q ^he.^ieed t° -strengthen ^egion^l and sub

institutions i^ii^^bl^ ^lt ' '

I0o Mr; M. Manirakiza^ the Deputy Executive Secretary of ECA5 then read

out a statement on behalf of the Executive Secretary,, in which-he-explained

why the tIfirst ;Meeting j of ithe Technical Preparatory qqrami,tte.^ q|" the Whole .

had beer- calledo if,^ higHli^^jngfthe guiding.principles ^underiying,th^^
Development Strategy for Africa for the third United Nations Development

Decade,, he enjoined,the Committee %q &$*$%.-$*&■ pr^piples carefully ,sg,..as

to ensure that their recommendat^qns, to. the Conference of Ministers .... fv.v..;

conformed to the objectives of the Strategyo

llo Some of ,,-tffc|©t.e<j<vi9mic and social problems;pf -the region t9 *d^4ch^.he : . :

referred were transport and communications bottlenecks, the ;lascHoof.- ,/trr'

economic co-operationf the dependence of Africa on the export of a few

primaryop^o^ucts,,. :itardeRendence on ^he ^import ^?f food, ,^he; jja^k,^;skilled

manpowers,Hthe d€>pe^enper;<^rthe region on external,ai0-and4-"ts 4is-.;.•;- ,:,',>.:,

advantaged position-wi^o^especttto;.the acquisition of

12i V.-&B' explained that the*>prograram«. proposals^ >putt>befdre the Gommitteei ; ■

focussed; on f the jnajOp operating ^areadrscdf agfricultdre^ iiidustry>j.: naTtural: ■ i

resources,; manpower^ scieaico i3nd t^chridlogy and taraatisport and ooramunica^ ' -K-o

tions and on inputs from other sectors? such as population' and social^ ii ■

He said the greater part of Africa's problems were due to

&d erroneous.s+rategiesiralctd that a difffereiit strategy^1 -

whose w#(tchi wortis wej?e(;SQ^E"i^eliance alndiself>-«ustadjii!ng^ developraeri't', --wis iC

called fovo- ^Thte stRategy-Jbeiiore: ^rhg jOortmitfetee had foeert

African ^eads lof, Statejand .GotfemiHefr^vcajM it was tfae

to define and agree on practical .measures for its. impleiBentatioAV

13«- ^©.■rple -of the.- Committee; in tackling that task wa6 to rnaike) & thorough

reiriew ofitth0^ sector^lriSrQgrainmes! preseated/ to consider the linkages >>

betweeti -*?»>d wnarig them and the-mechanisms' needed for-their" iiiJpleteentatioii ":

and to come up T^ith recommendations on ways to mobilize financial and

real reao«ifcesr£or! submission tfoi the <Sdn£erence of Ministers'•aiid'tb the

Sumnat Meeting;. - •» ■■ ■ l'i!.r;^ ■.-.'-' n^oYU.-vio--. ?.' i -

i

Attendance ,.;; t %-.•},^'■ .■ ■■r.v.-oi^,'?1 ;J...:.::.'■> ■ '■iqf-t ■•/ .>'■■ il-rj;■£>...■ r:--.^.-- !

«;■ ,-. ■, I '; -vj-j -■:■■■ ■ ■-■ . ■:•'.'( •;•■:■!t '51)' ->'fo ■'.;■>.."- ■,!■'■"'■-■■'■■■■•■". :"'i^f -"! ■ . '■'■

14a Representatives of the following member States participated in the

meetings Algeria, Angola? Benin, Botswanay Burundi, Comoros, the Congo,

Egypt? Ethiopia, Gabon, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau3 the Ivory Coast, Kenyaj

Liberia, Libya, Mali, Morocco, Mozambique, the Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda,
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§g» Sierra Leone, the Sudan, T6go? ^Uganda,., the United £

Cameroon? the United Republic of Tanzania and Zaireo

I5o States Members of the United Nations not members'of EC?A represented '
at the meeting by observers were Finland? France^ Jamaiea3 Japan, Komanlaj

;the Union of Soviet Socialist. Republic and the United States of t

16O The Pan^Afrifcani&t Congress of Ar.ania was also represented by an

observer* '"■' fl{*''' • "■ -■'■'■"l ' ' " ■ .'"

17i» the meeting was ?•*•■:kr-Jod by observers fro:;, '.^a following United

Nations bodies and specialized agencies ft .the Interna^cnal^.^ade. Centre

(rife ft 'the ilaited'Nations Conference on; Trad© and DeyeXpp!|^.. (UNCTAD) 9
the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)y the United Nations Industrial
Development ((JNXBO)j the UnAtod Naticnp Development Progr§iamer(UNDp),

the United Hationa Environment Programme (UNEP)? the Office of the United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (iMOt), the tfeiitell Nations Sudano-
Sahelian Office (UNSO)P the Bal^rnational Labour. Oganization (JIX>)? the '

Iftiited Nations Ed.uc&ticnals Scientific and Cultural Organizatioii (UNESCO),
the Food-and Agriculture OrganlsiStioh; of the United Nations (FAO)j the
World Health Orga&izatifcn'"-(WtO)- the1 Universal Postal S&ioii (UPO)3 the

World MetspfologicE-lGrgaaiKati.on (UTBK))f the .iriteriiat^onal Tel^comrnunication

Union (tTil)5, the Lntergovernmentai Maritime Consultaciva Organization (UCO)
and the International Civil Aviation"Organiaatidn (lCAO)rf The international

Monetary Fiond (IMF)? the Wor^,^3nkP the; ^erieral/.greeiaen^ oh Tariffs and
Trade (GATT)?'the World Intellectu^i Property Organization (WIPO) and the
United Nations Social Defence Research Institute''- (UNSDHT) '-werd also

represente4 by Qbse3r«-es?ac . .,..,.■ , *-. ....„■■ ---'

l8o Obse'rvfer'fifSrore^present from the African'; "^Roci^^-'on gf Trade Promotion
Organizations (AATPO)? The African Regional Organisation for Standardization

(ARSO) and'the Mar^o Riyer Union, and fror,i the: ^hternationai Union for Rail
ways (UIC)<, ths Population Council, the World Peace Council (WPC) and the
EoonoAid; fGoiiirflis£;i6n of Lithe Great takes (CEPdL)^ "

19o The, ppnsnitte^ eleotad I&> Mersis Ejigu ^Exftj.opaa.) as Chairman,

Mro Nseza"Kiluangu (Zs-irs) as first Vice-chairmans^s-Amani Ahisad (Morocco)
as second Vioe-Chairmaa and Mvo Just:ln Gnideho^ (Benin) as Happorteur0

2Oo The Committee adopted the following agendas

■■,.■■■'■ ; -.- * . ■ '•:■.. " ■

lo evening of the "meeting . .

2O Election of Officers

3o Adoption cf the .Agenda and orgsnization of work
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JJeview,an(l appraisal..of soqi.opecon.omic. situation in Africa in

19^8/1979 and the l9gOa: a^i'*hfi prospects for the 1960s (E/CN

^Appraisal of international economic relations as factors in African

d^teiopwnt (E/caiiJ^776Q) "■::;■ /;\;" ■;'■■"'yi^'%" "

6# African Development Strategy in the framework of the tnterhationai*':
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decades

(a) Follow-sxp action on the decisions of the Conference of ;:
Ministers at its fifth meeting on African Development Strategy,!'

in the framework of ths International Development Strategy

; v for the Third United Nations Ds; ^.lop-.;cr:t Decade; (e/QJ.14/753)|

;(b) Translation of. the Strategy into operational terms at national,

. subregiondl and regional.levels s -

Food and agriculture*. (E/CK«,i4/77°.) '-..'■'

•o: .., (ii) f Industry (E/OjiU/772^ E/CN<> 14/773) - ,.;.■•

Natural resources| (M/cKo.147762) , ..-./'

Human resoutrces development^, :including development of

indigenous entrepreaetirehip (E/CNa 14/763) ■;■ ■;.. -

(E/CNe14/774r .%"'
, r . • . ,, ..,(Ti) ■ Xranspor ■■■',■

■^ ! "(t?*) Intra-African trade^ and finance V(E/CS-1^/776;) , "'"/"',,

(viii) Sociowealtural mattersi .'■■■ ■ -■;: > ,.:.J

(ix) Institutions building for economic and technical co-
■ .,„...■. , operation including,measiu^pes for.strengthening existing . (

" '' ■ V. ones, (E/CNqU/752). ,! . , •,-.,".-.

■I-..'1 <x) Envirorirtfent and development (E/CNol4/755) v ''

(xi) Comprehensive New Progra«ftne-<tf Action for the African .■-..;
Least Developed Countries (E/CNe14/766)

(xii) Measures for the establishment1 of aft African economic " :'
(.■:i-.-;.-....'; '" ■ 'csomniunity ;■■"■'■■ ■'■'"• ■■'a':V ''"vz':-. " . ■'■■ ' . .■■'■■■..■■■. "■■ ." .'-<•"

(xiii) Energy (E/CN« 14/778) <,

7« Report of the thirty-fourth aeasifin of the General Assembly as

it affects African socio-economic development (e/CN*14/767)o

8, Global preparation for the International Development Strategy
for the Third United Nations Development Decades
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(a) Progress report on the work of the United Nations Preparatory

-of the .Who^-^r ,tjhe;i>r.epai^ations, f,^,j1:h.e Third ,,,,,,

tipivs:Heyel^ra^Bt Dec^efeJ . . , . - -.<..;■ , .

(b) Preparations for the United Nations General Assembly 1980
>i*J Vr ^pec-ia^vSession'on -Progrjees in Iinpllementii1^ tb£ "

**' * ;*"^terii^ti^^al?-IEcoHomic,'6rder"» ■■':■?.'■ ■ '. ■.■:..:..

9» ' l^i^Gfiomid £eftdcb©G^a.i'in^ift*ations: of risii^g refuges popuj&tiori: ,r^
v-a u.yv-^,. -:-s 4. ^o^Mfejy itKe SeeTfetaa*iat on^:the role 'of ;ECA-V»/nn-iA-A'7Ml»*

ProgrMnrte^dbe^ flii(anq0d};by OTDP during

tt(/4/768>

ii the Subsidiary bodies of etheiGonferericQ,of

ni[M«r(l)'- Repo3ftJ"'«tf^the:first'session of■; the Joiat.i-Gonferahcef.fee; \ r r ;, !■
-fir. Hi 4'Afrioan^Piaiinersj Statisticians and Demographers ..(E/GNoH/74Q) :;

^ll^ep^g GCanmittee1 on;Science

/>f*<..rh<-.ir?Technology for Devel6pment^(E/<2Jd 14/774) ""-;■•: -

' Bepbyti of -fehei fif$h ConfeH;^e bf African Ministers of

/)

(v) Report of the sec<^dj. peeti^. P^.^he United ^^.pns, Inter™ ,;.((

Agency Working Group on the iEntegration of Women in Develop-

(Wft%X.,^ . vv ■■ ■ . •;,.■:-,!:; , :.-.'.-'. v «:

theiiext^^: ■—■■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■■ ■ ' -;J3?> ^^ ^ _ ;

, 112^^G^i^^deraticH; ^«.r^soiutJtpna an^ adoption of the reports

!* 6\(^Rt f hfS tf h Thil Pt- of the f^rst Meeting'-of* the Technical Preparatory " '■'■ ;;

I :the WholeJ ■'■M"< • ( '" :" "-'f •■''}-' ' >'1 ■' , /1-i"' i' '• ■ --^

resolutions by.tfee Ccnferezice of Ministers; ./,■

>rt: d£-' %hSJtslxth meetinjg5 of: t&e Conference of Ministerb/ rf'*'•

■sfa ■■■:. ■.'(•*■ (*rCfiffteehthseasd;on, of ttie CommisBionj ' '■'■ ' ■ .'"' ">--s^.

•""' if~'\/si'j'i^'i i'-^1"'1' -:i-y'-. vjf^'i i. -'^' ? ■'■> ' ■■ -;•. '■■;- .;.'-■ ■ .■■■"'■ '■■■■-. ^:. ■■■' :--
„,-. +rf<{*y t,Depi^o^rand i^onp^datio^ for consideration by the ,:..;.-r

r "*' ' .- ^ ^^pP^yJf^ -Jjpf^ft ffi-P^a^ ^td' Cikjyer^ment ai; its extraordinary
on .^ccaip^p.-protlems?, of
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C* Summary of Proceedings

Review and appraisal of apei-o-ecQnomlc ■aitua.ticai. in Africa^in, Ift78/l§79
and the 1970s and the prospects for the igBCter fcB/QU 14/759) [agenda item 4)

■■■;.' ■;;oi.- ;" t :•-•■■■;■■■-, •:."*" W''-> rr'T-"T'i -■■■■'■'- ■■ -■ t ■■ , ""■-..•'' *•■ ..
21» Introducing; the item np,» 4 Pi the, ageitids. the representative 01 the

secretariat presented the; £bjlJLow£ng"papers^ t "Review^ ano^' appraisal of the
socio-economic situation in Afritca in 1978/^ and^'in'the1197Cte jand the

prospects for the 1980s" (E/CN* 14/759)' "Survey^'E^
Conditions in Africf, ,1978/79, Part I". <E/qNal4/743 Part I), including a
regional gLptupe of the situation 'sector by^ sectiw* apd £^rt II XE/^*.14/A3
Part II) which covers current economic developments ahil'jioliciefe ln;1ftie
individual countries of .thp EGA region, "Perspectives of the African Region

in the 1980s aiKi policy implications1,^ .^^rbjectiohs"results'^
for some individual African countries^'1 (E/CN.ll4/^7::AfetBi)j "Quantitative
analysis of >the prob|.e|ns,; and perspectives of the African least develope

countries in the frameowrk of the Third United fetions Devel^praetit Becade"
(E/CNo 14/74?) 9 "Comparative analysis of the Projections made for developing
African ■countries by ivaripus United Nations boaies" '(E/0f« iUJ.?3$)* ' High
lighting the main finding's^ of ^he Survey, the representative1'^ the
secretariat indicated that there had been an improvement in the economic

situation of the region s^nce \1925> despite the! unfavourable international

economic -bendss This outcome was due to several factors which include

increased government investnent. in agriculture^ better policies, to

producers prices, the subsequent improved capital efficiency's 'increased

fixed capital formation, increased domestic savings rates arid the policies

adopted by-a large number of countries to control inflation utilize ^listing

capacities in the manufacturing sector and reduce their balance;of payments

deficitse least Developed Countries, however, did not share in this general

improvement and their position worsened seriously» ,,, :..-,,,

22. He added that Part I of the Survey includes;^\ spepial-stuc^y entitled

"Economic growth, employment, income distribution'and mass poverty in the

developi*^ African rpountriesV^ among otier things, that
there were large inequalities In.the distribution of inepme,most notably

between rural and urban areas. The poorest 40 per cent of the population

commended only 14"15 per cent of total income while the richest 5,;Per C6n,t

had a share of more than 24 per cent* Furthermore around 70 per cent of the

population can be classified as destitute and seriously poor« Furttierf**the
estimates of unemployed, underemployed and those working on low productivity

jobs Is about JO per cent of the. total labour force* He thus observed that

mass poverty? underemployment and employment in low productivity anc? income
jobs seem to be closely associated with bad Utilisations of' human resources*

In addition ^heire was a disturbing tnenjd'in the composition of the unemployed

population with regard to the proportion of the educated youth which was

increasing^'1On the prospects for .the Afr^Lcian regioti'''in1' the^^91308,'the member
of the secretariat pointed out that projections' ha'd'been^undertaken for 35
individual African pountries including; all the %h Issasic.developed countries,

for sut^^roups ofy.^hp African region and finally for the African region as

a wholeo He also pointed^ o^tt that in the projections -thej?e-were two

scenarios namely the historical trends scenario and the planned scenario*
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23* The representative of the secretariat emphasized the fact that if past
policies and trends were to prevail in the 1980s, the forecasts of the _
historical trends scenario pointed to a bleak future for the African region
as a whole,, He observed that'on basis of a continuation of historical trends
economic growiH of the African region would be* V<*Ty slow with a disturbing
trend of agriculture growingby only about 2.5 per cent - less thaw the
population■"■■(irowilx thus implying a decline,,1 in per carota agricultural out
put, ".'.He, "therefore," stressed the need for ch'an^s/in structure and policies

fpr the African region in the 1980s. * .

24. He then briefly outlined the main elements of "'the planned scenario wtiich
had been submitted to the first session o'f the Conference of African Planners,
Statisticians, and Demographers. According to the planned scenario, develop
ing •Africa is projected to grow in terms of GDP by" around 7 ?'er cent per
year in the 19$0i. 'He pointed but that this, growth though challenging' was

1 nevertheless realistic given the fact "that' the major oil exporting countries
which constitute over 40 per cent of the''total GDP bf Africa were projected
to grow by about 3 per cent in the 1980s while the non-oil exporting
countries were projected to grow by around 6 per cent yearly in the same

period. He also emphasized that the 7 per cent growth of the scenario had
other consistent sectoral growth targets which were important. Agriculture
would have to grow % 4 per cent yearly while manufacturing would have to<

attain a growth rate of 9.5 "per cent in the period 1980-1990. Exports ' ,
would also have "to expand by about 7 per cent yearly in real terms while
imports would have to, be maintained at ^growth rates of less'than 8.'2 per
cent yearly implying a reduction in the import elasticity; to less; than
1.2. He stressed that many'policies including regional cb-operafibn were

vitally important for the attainment of the planned scenario' targets* He
added that most of the policy implications^ of ;the planned SGenarrd were in

line with the African Development Strategy "as adopted in resolution
332 (XIV) by the Fifth meeting of Ministers/Fourteenth Session of the

Commission* . . . : .,■:•,:■,-,;■ ; . . , . :.-:.-.:.>■■■ '. .. . .1 .-:■•■

25. Finally, the representative of the secretariat made reference to the
prospects of the 20. least developed African countries.. He noted that these
countries had. been pro jected to (grow V over 6 per cerity;early during th'e
1980s, this being the r-ats of'growth whicTi would" enable 3n.approximate
doubling of these countries' GDP by 1990 and the doubling bf the per capita

income in these countries by the year 2000. ,. ■ . ; ■,

26. Whilst several delegates congratulated the secretariat on the document

: E/CFol4/759, usbme delegates pointed out that it forecast a' too optimisttc
future1 for-ihe ecohomi'6 and social development of'thV regions Ifce ■document
should'hav^stressed the negative aspects of the economic.'development' of
the regiorxi as indicated by past trends,, and ^he fundamental changes ;in
economic policies,that should be adopted to combat these;, One delegate

stressed the need^o.develop industries for the domestic markets of Africa
rather :than those^tHat were geared towards the export of products-to developed

countries, .Afripan';"countries should ^eek financial-M^istance from richer
African'countries'for industrial developments which cduld'best be achieved
through effective ecomomic co-operation within Africa. Another delegate

wondered
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--wondered whether the:secretariat could justify optimistic forecast of the

ecomic. development ..of Africa*- Finally a delegate warded against over-,

emphasizing the'importance of.industrialization by imports substitution,

which had. i is own problems. .. On agriculture, there-was need to define.what

was. $e ant by, self-sufficiency in food as it was not easy for any country,

to be self-sufficient in anything. No.country could produce all the food

it required; what was desirable was that the importation of food should be

.compensated by tb.,e export of national agricultural commodities so as not

the balance of payments* . .

27- In.:reply, a representative of the secretariat stated that document

K/CN.; 14/759, should be-read, together with the three volumes of the economic
■..■BoAigQclal survey of Africa which gave, a comprehensive picture, of all..aspects

... of -Ohe economic and social development of Africa including such things, as"

housing,;and health*. The projections of the secretariat as regards parti

cular, African countries tallied with the. conclusions, of the studies, .carried

out by those countries. The Federal Republic of Nigeria was a case in "" ''

fpaint. The secretariat-had noted the comments made, on industrialization/

by imports .substitution but;,; it should b;e pointed out that the secretariat

was net advocating,,policies but simply reporting on what was happening ,!

in African countries. .When it was considered that the combined share of "

Nigeria* Libya, Algeria and Gabon amounted to 40 per cent of the GDP

of Africa, and 8 per cent growth..forecast for .these countries was not too'

ambitious.) neither wa,s a 6 percept growfth forecast for. the non-oil producing

African countries, unrealistic. The, conference- of African.Planners,

Statisticians and Demographers has thought that an average of 7 per'cent,

growth for Africa was realistic, ' . . , .

international economic relations as factors in African development
item. 5/ *————— , . ^ - ^

28., The representative of the secretariat apologized for typographical '";
and other, errors in document E/CN.I4/760/Add, 1 which was prepared,.in
^cpcisiderable hurry;; and,-promised, that a short corrigenda wbuld be issued, '

He said the paper was deliberately intended, to be provocative. Its main

propositions were as follows.

29. ■ Since economic, .tgrowth is the application of human energies and skills,

of technology., equipment, financial resources and institutional services

to physical natural.resources from which raw materials were derived, with

the .object of converting them from one form .into, another: such as semi

finished and finished products or transporting them 4>om "one plac^ to

another, it followed .reasonably that the pattern o;f skills and technology

.acquired,, developed and,multiplied the kinds of institutions and insti

tutional services provided and the flows q£ otb^er .^financial and real

were ^principally determined by, the raw materials available*
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Developing economies.in Africa continued to be characterized "by

^speaialia^tipnof production for export, which had resulted from

..colonial "economic arrangements, . " : ': "■:t-

31. This extremely unbalanced resource development had continued ir

independence Africa because of the preferences of transnational and other

foreign enterprises and it is on that base what member Stages were .*'.
attempting to erect an accelerated process of economic growth capable

of creating employment and improved living standards for populations

. expected to rise from 406 million in 1975 to 827 million in 2000.

, r32. The obstacles involved clearly included the very narrow range of

„.' skills and the inadequate technologies, capital formation, institutional

,. , services, financial and other resource' flows inherited. The picture

.. presented by the region is one of constantly rising population on the one

. hand and vast and varied natural rescjufces on the other with know-how as

the main missing link. It was inconceivable, for example,' that people

living in heavily forested areas should develop skill technology etcT>;

... patterns which were appropriate for those lying in islands surrounded by

,fish and other marine biological resources ar those" living irfsavanriah
. . regions an<l vice vefs. Until this.■picture' 'was corrected and until

^ . .Africans"ceased depending on initiatives frofi outsiders "to determine the
natural resource base the prob'lem of growth and development ;.w6'uld remain
unsolved. ' ■ i.-,

,, „. 33*. In the discussion of the document under review, :a delegate pointed
;... 9\it that .the Technical Preparatory Committee had been concerned to propose

.. ... a strategv^of development for Africa and that the participants'must specify

.,.■. ; the,,elemerits ,for. a new strategy in the light of the economic importance

-v .°? ..Africa thus far.-The document, he pointed outr did not go far enough
.:in defining,these elements. While it recommended a (coherent arid unified
,t..,aPP^°act^-bo'development planning, it made no specific mention of global and
integrated development planning at the national, Subregiohal and regional
levels although such planning would help Africa' in arriving at a coherent

., :. . ancl shared position.
■ ■ * '■ s ' ■ '■■ ' . - - ■ *

;;. 34* ,r?4n6ther delegate .praised the secretariat for the high quality of the
paper.;presented and sai^ that the document .'touched very closely :on the

pr.Qb.J§ms of his country. _ He however expressed1 regret at the faci^thai; the
paper came, toward the end; of the'deliberations of tHe Committee;'': fie'rfelt
that if the paper had bdeh presented earlier it wduld have halped Relegates
in focusing more clearly on matters listed for discussion. Africa's

development would haye to be based on African regional and subregional
... .institutions, and: the massive transfer of technology would not solve Africa1 s

. . problem. He stated tha,t only economic co-operation among African countries
could provide the required solutions, and that'whatever'negotiations'"1'

„ African countries entered into, primary consideration should always be
, fop subregional and regional co-operation. ' '

35* The representative of the Pan-African Congress expressed the view that

the paper affected the whole of Africa including those areas thaVwere t

still not independent. He stressed the economid p&teritial of South" Africa

which was being arrested by the racist minority in the interest of the

Western countries. He emphasized the fact that this part of Africa had to
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"be liberated from this economic arrest so that it could make its contribu

tion, through its vast resources, to the overall economic development of

Africa. Thaf par:ticular poiii't called for a resolution, ifc which deep concern
should be expressed at the activities of those Western'countries, in league

with the racist minority of South Africa, arid in which' they should be called

upon to put a stop to those activities. ;

J36. A delegate 6oh^ratula^^LbPSC on having become a force to be reckoned
with in international economic.matters* He stated that Africa should also

become a force in;riegbtiations"'so; a.s^ip ensure better "prices for its pro
ducts since the current;.prices weW imposed by consumers. He pointed out
that the paper highlighted the little achievements as well as the failures
of Africa in international negotiations "but was silent on. the lessons to

be.learnt frdm these sad experiences; He then asked if Africa had.properly
prepared for'these negotiations- he also asked if Afri6a had not gone to these

negotiations without presenting a united front, and wanted to'know if Africa

had shown any appreciable pdii'tical will T\ The delegate then pointed out
that these were the questions to be answered since, according to him, these

were the "factors responsible for Africa1s backwardness. ,

;37. ; Ano'ther delegate highlighted Africa1 snegative .achievements at inter-

natibn^l negotiations. He said it was an illusion to'want to depend on the

advanced countries, .and said th'at; Africa. should .Eaye' a coherent development
plan/at all levels'so as to avoid unnecessary duplication. He felt.that the

paper should have:emphasized the need to develop Infra-African trade.

.38. A delegate speaking on the plight of the least;developed countries said
that several resolutions hadbeen adopted^but/had: yielded nothing from the

Advanced countries. He spoke of the:aid provided >y the Utf Fund which he

: dlsdribed'^i fidic'ulou's and only scratching the surface of th'e most urgent
problems confronting 'ihe least developed countries. He therefore called for
a' recommendation that, would contain doncrete proposals, for assistance to

these countries.' He noted 'that while'-'many of the developed countries talked

~about the le'a&t; developed countries,' very little had be^en done to assist the
'LDCs by way"6:f'financial^aid or concrete action-." '. ^ _■, ;f

39. Responding to the issues raised, the representative of the secretariat

noted that they were mostly comments rather than questions. He picked up
'the point madle/bj a delegate dn/^tlie lack of mention of elements/for a new
development Strategy ariU said'tlfe iqcument'prepared by the Conference of
African Planners dealt with the.^pint." "He/agreed'with the observations of
a number of delegates on the. un^alalided aevelopment that characterised

"Africa.." ; ;■. .;. "".,''"".."._..■ .'■']./■ ,--i^-..- ■■■■

40. "He pointed Out' thai; the" African population would double to over
' 800 million by the year 2000 and that" Africa possessed vast resources that

were bqthJ knowh and unknown but that .what ..Afrida"lacked was the" technical

know-h"ow:to develop them, ke m'ade' li clear' that the concern at the ECA was
ho;w;s6dn "this t'echnicaikn^w-how; could be acquired by the African co'untries
since the ECA believed in African competence arid ability. He emphasized
ECA!s unshakeable commitment to the development of Africa by Africans

-■ themselves^ stating tha't riot every African problem had to be taken to

outsiders fbr solution.' " ,: . , . :
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t i th pception of the problem £on£rpjjtlngthat there was no disagreement in the perception of the .-problem £o.n£rpjj_tlng
the region fro. both SI and member States. ,He indicated that there was
the need to intensify co-operation at subregional and r*gion-ai ,l^^._to,-
complement n.ational,effots., He stressed the fact that unless Africa was
careful the. .co-pp^^ion, sought ..might be 'teleguided from- abroad since _+;

African regiqaai^o-'peratibn had become of interest to ^^^T^f^
they.could gain from this. He pointed out that although the ACP-EEC Lome II
invention called for co-operation, this Had to be promoted by Africans
SL's. He^vised that the fact of the EBC using the ACP-to convene

•r«a conference, on.'.Afxican regional; co-operation was something that Alrica

"should be very careful about since ;this cduld be designed to serve the
interests of others and not those of Africans.

African Development-Strategy in the'framework;of;the International
Developmen't:!strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade:

■J ,. Fallow^up'action on the decisions of the Conference of Ministers'
%,.,,;... .. .^iTT'fifth.' meeting on African, Development Strategy in the frame-
"'-', ''^w^rFo? the International.Development Strategy for^ the. Third'

I, ■'United Nations Development Decade: I agenda item 6 (a) ' .

42. The Committee decided to pospone discussion on agenda itfem_5: —
Appraisal.of internationaX economic'relations,as factors in African'

development. . . .„ ■, .;.. .-■■■.. .-. ■

a representative- of the Secretariat1 introduced briefly-document

/753 which, set out the introduction and background,;*)' the s^
d h ilttion of ^decisi

EM.14/753 which, set out the introduction and background,;*)' the s^a*e«y
iidVtlon so.f.ar .taken towards, the implementation of ^decisions of tto
fourteenth -session /if.th' meeting of the 'Conference^ of Minrfitejte.- ■ ■

44* A delegate wanted to know whether the documents for ^the-Lagod-OAU< ^ -
Economio Summit which OAU ihad,.disbtributed were the products of-joint

consultations between ECA*and OAU. ," ' ' ' ,„/.;': ' : ;'. .

45.^- In reply, it was pQ,in.ted out,..that so far, EGA and OAU had collaborated
1^ "the pre^tionof the agenda' fcT' that Summit and that the work of ^he-
fifteenth ^asion/sixth, meet.^g of the^ .Coriferenoe of Minister's 3ouia..t>e

-regarded as. preparation of tfe ground for the! Summit as required by --
Resolution AHG^ei.^XXViJ/Rey.I _pf ;.the Assembly o'f Heads ^of ;Stste and- -.
Government of the Organization of African tfnity.

J%6: ^ aommittee noted the contents of the document E/CS, 14/753-:
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Translation of the strategy, into operational terms at national subregional

and-regional levels .(agenda item. 6 (.b))■ ~

Food and. Agriculture (agenda, item 6 (b) (i) )

47, In introducing document. ,E/CN. 14/770, a member" of the secretariat
explained that: the document.' hid' been prepared by an inter-agency working-

.group convened jointly, by 6AU1" and . ECA ahd. comprising representatives ©f ■ ■
OAU,. EGA,.. ADB,. EAO,, WPC and EFAD, /which Were all 'Concerned about the; state'

of-., .agriculture ;j.n .Africa, and especially'about the production of food* - It

was e-esential. for Governments to'.review theix' policies on the production of

food. .,'The..pape,r:; did not/,coyer all aspe'cts of :thV problem but confined i'tself

to making suggestions on priori'ty. areas. " ■ - ...

48. Africa an agricultural continent, was steadily importing food. The main

imports were. ce;reals? especially wheat. The aim should be to reduce those

imports by;:i?p p~e:rJ"'cen^;vby-3^
lack of ThTtTatiW";an^ ..-Tha.^XQdiictian of__
rice,- maiae, millet, and sorghum should be increased, Since 80 per cent of
-African's Toa^ outpu^'-wa^prxTduc^^- ^y»^a^-:facmexs>..;xtL^hoiilj^.^t.._the aim of

policy^m^era'to' h~el,ip1^ vital

for Africa"'^" aclii~ew-foud~-s^ki4fry ^^ to
inclement weather ancL to the enc3^a<>feffi«nt-~o£^ihe'^dea&i:.1i8*. ,J4>re,s1;pck

development was handicapped by a shortage of manpower in animal health,

control and..management and'of feedstocks. As regarded fisheries, only .. :
10 per cent of the fish caught WeJnt to Afxican countries-^ -the rest being -

exported since the African Governments were concerned only with- revenue

and not wi/th the development of the fishing industry for local consumption.

Document E/CN, 14/770 .made proposals to reverse that treads He^ pointed aut

that reserves,,Qf wo-od, wefeVdwindiing to siic'h ah extent thstt by the'year ■

2000 Africa would be impor^ing.Vnbt only technology, 'mahufactured- goods ansd

the like, but also wood. That process must be hal-ted-and reversed. As

regarded agricultural services, it.was essential for Africa to create

institutions to.deal with farm credij .and the storage and industrialized
processing of agricultural products.' '"Without such institutions, the ■ -

development of the agricultural sector would be slow. : :

49^- With regard to .training'and research,"he noted^ that the'development;i>

of agricultural; skills in Africa had been stagnant'^over the last century»ii
The im^prtatipn of agricultural technology wks, ■for'1;yarious reasons, t

particularly difficult. "Training and research ^ho^ila,-" therefore-, be-under
taken locally if they were to,make an'impact on' African'agriculture.-- -

50. On the subject of the costing he said it was estimated that about

$US 21 billion-would be r-equired by 1985 fox Africa^to make, a.,rbreak-through

in agriculture. Fifty per cent of that sum must be produced by African" '
countries themselves before aid was sought from the international community.
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5X» On implementation and monitoring., he .pointed out that agriculture was

first and foremost,a national :responsitiiity.f.,. The Inter-Agency Review ;

Mission had, however, suggested terms of reference which would" lead tc the

formulation of a document of action and net just another plan. If thai;

document- was to b e effective, Governments must set up their own units on

agriculture. . . . ■

52, Several delegations congratulated the secretariat on its excellent

presentation of the paper.

53. One delegation asked for clarification on various questions arising

aut of .the whole paper - questions on. hunger, fo.od imports, government'

policies, the effect of raising, prices of agricultural.;pr6ducts 'on o^ther
sectors of [,the economy, how the figures' contained in the 'doctimen*t; "ha'd^'een

arrived at| mechanization and modernization of small farms; food' security!

how to increase food production; the time needed to Complete studies^ -

physical infrastructure,, agricultural data for the continent, non-structured

traditional^ farming and the effects, of mechahizatio.n on, ii; 'the _ ' ^
practicability of introducing modern ineatts of communication on farmed

the links'"between education,, extension services ajid research? the paucity,
of resources^ .the need for farmers to'produce "without help from outside^

counterpart ,'contributions to .match foreign" aid and1 the; connexion between ■ ■

the. &qcumen4 ujider discussion ,and those submitted, to the' OAXt Council .of ^/
Mind^ters at it's 'Special Session on'^imbjabwe in Connexion tfith the ifortK- '

coming' Meeting of Heads pf '.Sfaie an^ Gpvernme!rit at L'a^qs. ' ^ ' ",_'

54. It was stated in reply tha:t all those questions would .be d^ealt "with

later in the disoussions when the document was discussed chapter by; fchapter.

55» Some delegatiq.ns pointed out .that the document ignored the Iprpb.lems'

created by the e.xodbjS of rural peo'ple to..the; towns a^nd^cities, tile' problem
ot §gi.ng rural workers, |the/brganizat'idn 'of; agricultural prbductiori,; tn'e"*;
relationship between drop choice and nutrition and the problem of making."
resources available to all farmers. The document was also criticized ifoT

failing to mention the special problems relating to root crojpSa :..

56. .One representative felt that annexes to the document should be produced
showing how tHe figures used in it had been reached. \ l; ' ;

57» One delegation suggested that an African organization, linked':with

other world organizations concerned with problems of food securily, should

be established to help. African oountries with their food problems* He also

suggested that a way, should be sought to preserve the fish resources in

Afrioafs rivers and lakes. .

58* . A representative suggested that each country should concentrate' on

producing only tnqs0 agricultural products that it was best suited :to ' "V",

produce rather than trying to.produce products to which its climatic or\

other conditions "were not ge'ared. "She felt that would help ilfrica

enonnously in its search for self-reliance in food.
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59. One representative pointed out that the production of cereals alone

would not guarantee self—reliance in food. He felt some thought should

also tre^ given to tlxe production of .vegetable oila and oil-seeds. ...He .also-

mentioned ithekottlenecjc represented by. the lack of* regional cp-qprat^^T
in* thet production ©^agricultural and other implement s^ needed to.

revolutionise-agriculture in ti^ region. ; . ,i-;r.-.:..i:, ■ >■ .

60o The importance of the participation of the farmer in agricultujPjaJ. 'V,
development, was stressed and it was felt that emphasis should be placed

on agrarian reform^and rural.development w.ki°h_ constituted a ^ital factor,

in the accelerated development of agriculture* . ..^ • . ,- ■. .

6l».■•!.: It/iwas.^wi&ely^held .tha.t mechanization of agriculture should be discussed

fuliy:as ±t ^iiad its own problems,: acrme. of. which, .related to the drain on ■ ; '

foreign exchange and dependence,, on developed;.countries ipr the importation

of' agricultural^ machinery. Id; n*as. feX£: that efforts, should be ^made ^tp ;; ..."

adapt- .implements; ^.tor raee.t the requiremerits ,of ■ local condit ions,, and- thup, ,

.-develoiped Countries of Euroj^,.,and.i$or.th America^ .. .

■jv-

62. It wap .pointed out. thaii:jDocument E/Clt-14/770'
suggesrtxons for iagxieultural. development contained i^-^h^ Str»1;e,gy: ^o;r rttte;

Development'?of Afxica* Othertproflems ,whiQ!h:,b.aiii b.een.rQmitte^.^or insufw .;.

ficientXy- emphasized^ ^incliuded-those; relating to cash., export cropA.and the

protLuoirion mf./high^protein fodds, pulsejs a»d..legumes; .the fe^Ling, 9%:-t:r-,-:c

children;"froin; Lotcal.,foods and-;the supply and. delivery ;of agri&ijii^tu3?ajL ;gopdse

Attention wasiitadso: drawn: to the., problems of deforestation, droughty, -s^jil.^'

erosion caused by ..rain, blights .^Jffecting oassaya, the. need for :a straii
for agricultural development in the various ecological zones of Africa,

f ^better; Wishing implements,, and ;the, need ^or improved

broeding. ., .,;;.-,\. -..-,; j;., iro ;.i :■ . ■:•-. .- Jj. ,.-.;.:;., ■.■- ■ .s. ■, ■

63* .: It. was f^lt tihat attempts should be made to improve -the. living .-. , ■
conditions oJC-faxraexs and. enhance ttteir. capabilities with a vi«w .to . - ■

enabling-themrito .expand.,1&0ir, producirion.beypnd the .subsistence flevel. .and

to;.piair a nusefuLi r.ole. in the itranrsformation xjf. agricultural' .d^y&lo-poiefntii

Africa.;;.. ■:•■;;.-.* ■ ■ ..,:.-■ '■■<■. .■■■ . , ■ :-j'.-rr .... . ■-. :':.-\-.- ■-.. o-i;; -.. ■■■

64« Finally, attention was drawn to the importance of transport to agri-

©ultural development,.j.the wo-rk done by th^.Glu'bjdu Sahel -in ..agricultural,■*:

development in the Sahel,, the :need to develop agricul/fcu13! ma^apQweir - by; .i,

concentrating on a whole groups of the farm population rather than on

farmers -and:ithe .coiine'Xion between agricultural .r^ovelopmen.t and:

65«.,:..The-;p_eputy: Ex^Quti^e S^cre1;aryr:of EOa said lie thought there w,a$ -some-

confusion as to the nature of the document before,* thie/Committee* ■■ THa,; .:,t .

document was not intended to be a study of all the food problems besetting

Africa. -It was: basically a rpian of.emergency ;ae-ti<an foa?: .■ the. next, fiv.e

The background to its preparation ct^as that at the iPreetowrt me^idngi-df.

Ministexs of 4gricjuliiure &el&;iinJl9.76, '^0^. ECA and ,0AU had been askadj;ta.,

undertake-r.4,^glot»al .study -of African food needs. That request ihad,;led <ta^a



number, of studies and other documents, which had been analysed, at the FAO_

Regional .ConferejiQG ; on Agriculture :held,in,'Arusfi'a in 1^7.8-- T$at cpr\fetfence
bed, in.stofn? pro^uoed .the African Regional Food Plan, which'',%d Served Las

the ^aaiQ^Aosumetfrfr used in the prepaasaidon--of; 4qcumen.t E/C$.%4/7.tC ^'.tN-
Inter-Agency Working Group, „ ,-.. ■ -. _ . . :, - ... ...

66>o.,\The re-iv.e-sentative of, toe-sec..etariat..thanked \he.r representatives for

.ittfce. -excellent suggestions i,hey had made in cLoir in-Jerveii"tio^s a.nd paid ^e
rttoped they would be able to put: same of the,m into .practice.;-when, .they returned

ta:-th&ir. .countries^ ■ . ,., ■ . A- . „.-...- ; ■ ,■_.<. . ,.•■.-. ■ ...- ^i,r

67O; yXt wou^d,, of course, n^t be possible to reply tp all the osrvaion
thihdb inade andrhe would attempt to give general ;.anaweri fonly. if

68. He explained that Document E/CN.,14/770 did not represent a development
st^tegy-Mtior .Af^Q^; ^s. such :a strategy had been prepared as far \}aplf as .1978*

rlt.-was. imp<5;rtand.,to .u^dersta^d- that the time span sele.cted (1^80-65)^iw3S ■
;just a part.-ot.,the time, span .chosen for,the implementation.;of the ,4frj,qan
,Fo©d ^lan.w^iqh had been distributed and. discussed the preceding y^ear in^

Baba,t* .: ..-.■■; .v-->-> . •■;•>■-. - .•.-..: :- ■ ■i;;.'. ■ -: . . ■' •. . ■.., . ■,. ; ,

>69O As for:the]observations made by ^omevrepresentatives in respect of

figures, he pointed out that ,ea9|i..individual,government was responsible, for

it3 own ctatistics and that it was legitimate not.to agree wi^th those
.contained:in -the ..dq.Gument submitted by the Secretariat,, . .. . . . -

70o :,.As^fsr-es inaohpnizatiori was, CQrioerned, -tfhe paid ixe.. felt; there had been
some : misunderstanding sin that, .certain delegations, seeme,^ to fee3. .Jhat, the
seoretariat wsc pr.ompting /|;he mefj^anization of peasanj farms. In fact, what

the secretarial was tryjng "to ■ say was tliat. there wer^,,certain African,
cpuntr^es whi,ch fead made considerable progress, in.meb^ani^atiqn and,were,
certainly not going to abandon avmechanical approach to farming.; The ,.

secretariat had merely wished to make it clear that those countries would

be involved■• in, .a pertain amount, of expenditure» .On. the other hand,- there

were countries which still had.to rel^,on small farms to increase their

agriculture'.production, and those countries should.strive to provide mp^e

inputs :'.^o ■ suoh farms and to improve o:: traditional tech.ac,losic3v ,,..;

;J1?; While it wsp,true that*Dopument-E/CN.14/776contained,no discussion of
export oommed^ties, the Ministers of Agriculture had in fact called on.., ;

United Nations bodies and agencies and OAU to give top priorily to the

-problem ofn.fc),cd, su-pply ,up,. to the- y.par; r 2000# In, the ,ligh.t: of that direot-ive,

he.:f e-lt. it-. w^,s appropriate. to. conceii:t;rate on. the. production, pf., food for.

J2o The,.ppran^.t.t$e expressed gr-ea,t concern at the omission pf nutrition, in

the document. In that connexion, he pointed out that one of the few tables

cpja"fca£ne1d i^/tlie document,under .consideration was., a table illusjtrajfcing

decline, in. iire,xievel of: nutrition^ in Africa and- implying.. jt^t'tj^
should >e done.-,a,>9ut _ it» He.reminded .the^ participants that,' Jh^..
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food,need 'wis rV:p/cereals.' ■ Th^y were essential' not only for human but also

"for1 l*ive a took:. Iiid&edL;Jwith:;fi6' cereal crops, there cbuld-be no large-scale

sWck-'breeding.. ;tt was the feeling of the secretariat'that Africans should
concern I&emselve's first with providing the continent with enough food and

then worry about the dietary refinements. ; ' '.:■■-•

73;./. feere 'ihe relationship between research and extension was concerned1,

he sissured the Committee that the secretariat recognized-the need to "bring

research institutions and extension services together and "to link them with

national Governments*. It also recognized the acute need for research and

extension manpower, a question which would be dealt with under human

resources development* Here again, he pointed out that in such a paper as

the one under review, it was impossible to deal with the specific problems

of individual countries.

74. In reply to the observation concerning the^inadequacy of farm manpower

in Africa, he agreed that the situation was depressing but said that in!his

view that" was because government incentive and investment policies had had

the harmful effeci bf~enticing young rural wdrkers to the oities.; In view

of the high quality of the social infrastructure in urban areas, it was

understandable that people did not wish to return to the countryside* He

suggested that governments might like to review their policies and see what

action might be taken to stop the rural—urban drift*

75* With regard to the apprehension expressed as to counterpart contribu

tions, he pointed out that both the Monrovia Declaration and the programme

for the establishment of a New International Economic Order laid great stress

on the wish of African countries to be -self-reliant- In view of that goal,

he 'felt ft was not too fliu'Oh to ask for counterpart funds* The secretariat

felt tnat^ven the" poorest of countries could afford to devote more of its

resources to the priority sector of agriculture since with no sound-agri—

cultural "base, there could be no real development* °

760 With regard to the principle of comparative advantages of tradey~he~

pointed out that reference was made to that principle in the-Afrioan Food

Plano In fhat connexion, the establishment of an African commodity '-

intelligence service was now under consideration and would be discussed

when the Ministers of Agriculture met at Lome, It was hoped that the

Ministers would also give some■thought to ways of improving intra-regional

trade. - ' ' <rJJ ' '■ ■;"1 " ' - .; .

77* it was pointed out'that the secretariat had neglected agrarian reform,
problems of drought and'related issues in its paper,! In that connexion, ■

he pointed out that as many as five other intergovernnental organizations

in Africa were already dealing with those problems. It had therefore been

felt thaivit was enough merely to %ake note of them'in the paper.

78* -Pirial'ly^ with regard to the question raised da the subject of stock-

he pointed out Hhat the duration of a breading programme was"

ears-and that '.iVwas1 therefore^ probably impractical to tackle

the problem in a five—year programme of action.
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79. ■■ brie" representative said she was. not satisfied with tthe replies, made,
by- th«' representative bf th©r secretariat to some of the, points which rhad;

fce'Wn faiseaV; In her View, the* Strategy for the African Region for the
-tf&ird! tTnited Satibns -©eve^pffientDecade was the supreime document 0x1 which,

to "base a programme of action for the development of food ja-nd agrioul-tuxe

in Africa whereas the Strategy identified 17 areas for inclusion in a

pVo^f£amme of 'a'ciion^- "only 6uar«as were,; covered in Document E/QN. 14/770..
Many ■•of'1 the 11 "aVetfs which^had been- omitted wexe^of 'stra.tegio importance,

k^ fchey' were -left ou-t ■ there itc-might prove difficult to obtain the funds

for^'th'e idplementatibn of the strategy. She sought assurance that

11 a"r-eas would be: incorporated either in.the present programme of ..)

action "OT'In'the, next one. ' ' '- .-■• . .. :;-... ' ~:;-~-

;

80i■■- &iot£e* 'representative, referring to the/strategy, ireview missions ...;,

discussed in paragraphs 144 through 146 of Document E/Clir,14/770,'-,;notedvthat
the intention of the secretariat seemed to be to spread such missions out

oV^^he-^iVe ^years -cdvered by the programme of action.^;.. He felt that that

app*#£oh'-w£s ■impra'e'tioali and that it would be better to have recourse to

the research services established in many African countries and to ask them

t£'da'rr'y'-out -the "'necessary studies within the next two '■years. . r.

81. With respect to the comment made by the representative of the

'drtCerning stock-breeding,' .'one .representative pointed out that

required for'a breeding programme could be divided.up "into,

interval-Si He said he still, thought it was essential vto start'

t.cv bay., ■--,; .r-v:.;- .-,. . .;...-. -. .■ ■ ■ ,-. ■. ;■ . ' ■ ,- ;, ■: . ■."' Cv\;-.v:. 1.

Sf: the ^representatives said that he was'primarily, concerned., with

the*.:programme of ^action:^would yield practical results o.nogi

.^ ■ >He;-asfced the secretariat■:■whether self-reliance dn foodrcbuld

within the first five years and whether the related.!problems:

oddlld "be so'lved at the same time;: Self-reliance in foodtdepended:on. t

ove"fca"3[l programme for" collective self-reliance, arid he wanted to.! be

that tfie Committee -cams up with: an'integrated document, -t >-r :^ t f>ri:'.-.■> ■»%

-■- ■.■Mrrw i-' ;;T ■.T :,■ ' '_ \ ', ■ „'. .ii; ■. : ■. ■ - -\-^ ■•._ ;. :^ -t-j ^ ■>■

83."'Another representative said there was some question in;his mind ;*d.th

regard*tb-the accuracy of the ..data ©n food losses contained i.n ±he document

and- aSft;>fc-hat that data be refined.-' He also pointed out thst-toould $nd; ■ 1

bacteria had-,repercussi©ns on human health as. well as causing" food .losses

'. Said he --felt- that that- side issuer should, also be dealt with* -.: ,. .:■

84« One representative suggested that in paragraph 14 of the

recommendations, the recommendation for the "construction of appropriate

stSrage.^and'o:tEerAfaciiiti«a^:-.'should be. changed to read, "construction off

appropriaie-hstorage,' processing and1 other facilities," ■: ■ .■.' ■ • . ;. vf,.

■-!"":';■■ ;-:i«»^ v-"T-,v: ■-..:^-:'\ ': ' " .. ." .': :"' •:..' .■ ..-. :;. '. ' ' --\. ■ r.' ^

85;» On^";representative, said;^. with reference to paragraph 29.of the main; body

of^t-the; tekt^iihati'1 he wasrs'pectical:about-'the ide-a'.:of^ establishing two ■siib-

regio^ai.:feighsrci3.evel'i-traiming> institutions because of resource' constraints.

0n^4tfa6' questi4miof.:.fx>od ;reserves,.: he said be<,wondered:hoir.African:.oountries,

which ware uiiabiLe"to-feed themselves,; could set aside: 10■•p

total pEoductioii-as a .reserve. : . ■ .-. r ' : .
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66.9. One/rVpresentative "told the Committee that studies carried out in*

his oo.u'ivfcrir had revealed .that traditional';systeins of harvesting, drying, v

handling ^storage and ^Vooess'ing'resultexL in smaller Tosses" than meohaized
^ therefore Su^geWtetf "'that an effort should be -!mSde to strengthen

itional systemV, '] ■ ■■ ■ : - ■■ ■ ■ '■-! : •

,^ ^g

traditional systemV

87 *'■'■' til'reply to these, observgitio^s, the representative* of the secretariat
^i'i^fi'^ h lfli'ld b btied ver the nexto which self-reliance could be obtained over the next

ii've^yeais was not the same for Jail countries owing to different levels tff
manpower eLnd resource availdbilii^- He said that if most countries under

took only half of the measures recommended, by'\L985 Africa would be well on

the way to self-reliance in food. As for the need for integration, the-
main point was.not how^much integration was implied by the document but

how_myicS"int^grating was done by the countries. The main concern of the

governments should be td find solutions.' J

88. fth! figures contained :in ;t^e dooument were aggregates for the Continent

as a ;w2iole\ Whatever'the loss, ^ak effort should be madeto reduce it* "

89. He agreed that it was; important to strengthen traditional operations

but. felt there was still a need to examine modern methods.

;9(£ ,*tJn the1 question H fo6d production and'the use of draught animals^ a
deiVgite1 pointed ou% 'lii&t1'emphasis shpuld have been put:oh better distribu

tion'of draught power among'the farmers.- A delegate speaking oh food ■

seourily expressed the view that the recommendationHHat e«oh country should

contribute 10 per cent of its production to a regional solidarily fund was

unrealistic c'$nsiderihg. tha't many, countries couli not1 even ensure adequate
ifobd" supply for their; po£u;!}."ation<.': Emphasis should have; been put'on the1
iritefasifioation^ of ^ood^ pr6duction firs^t and''foremosto It was pointed, out
that vegetables; should have "been ^VenT greater1 prominence in the do'outient
in the ligh't of1 the fact tnat-grains; which constituted the focus of attention
could not be' consumed without'being" s^pplemeh'ieti^ with vegetables, Withv'■

regard to targets seffor the continent in terms;:of s^elf-sufficiehcy in-'
food, it was.felt that it would be more realistic if these targets were set

in terms pf qrcp production per country1* ^he point7 was also made :that*
ev'eh though iiecbianization could appear expensive it ■cottld be said to be
indispensable especially'with respect to land clearing for: large-scale1

farming. It'wa^ however-pointed't?ut that mechanization-should not be' ■

thought of'1 In. terms" of massive--importa'ticn :crf tractors and spare parts'since

this would only lead,to further dependence on the outside world • Efforts

should rather be 'ma'de to develop^ local capabilities";, -"■■ **'--■'

91. ' A ^delVgate' expressed t^.vi^w^that Docun©nV;-JEyCN.l4y7T0 should have5
given specific pro je'ctions^-aV^o" the amount :of food^ that V6uld be- required

.in. the years to come considering the fact that, demographers have been able

to" givevpopulatibn1'pr6:ae€tiJpns0 fox Africa right :up tb! the year 200Dl _ fie
' klso ''stated' 'th'at'speoifib 'rteseaxch prdble'ins had. to b e identified and' that

:' iW^yl'dv 'of'tile :high: cost o^P research"/ iifricah" countries should co-ope^st'e
: S':^h^ u^e':ii6f existing research facilities.-'- He enrghasized the importance
:bif!'physical infrastructure1 on aferiWltuire and iridustry and: also the irajTar-
tance of social infrastructure and pointed 'ou;i: tha^ "self-heicP programmes'
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could not succeed unless the people concerned were enlisted in them from

the time they were formulated. As for the resources that would be required

f^tQ-acnieTei"th1§: targets se#, n'e1 felt;:that''fy gicbal; cost should be' given,

*ciaftdlan'appeal 'made ;toeite±*ia'l; sources of aiaV'for-'financial assistance. ' He

*fti3?the'r 85>bWe^bfJ >1toe^uestioh of-. <^unterparii:;.cphtr'ibutidn which ne considered

)(r;t-0™'be^ a very c:ru-Gi*al matter since 'inflatiori: usually'itia'Se a recepient country
pay. more1- than the- !shafe' initially' envisaged. ' Finally, he stressed'the

need for a study cm production methods and'links,1 land' b^oiding^and land

i i|
y p , ^g^

tb^redu-ce- reliance on small1 farm's,' wHich":i"ti 'facrt'-'-rferbi iil-s|uited to
i&atibiu "■■' ■'■' '■ ■ ~ • ■ ' '■■■■'■ '-■>■'. •''■■' ■- •■'■■ -■[ '■- ■ •' •-"'[ ''-;:me-'chani&atibiu

92*1 - Another representative>:sai-d the" view tHat had'been ezpress^dj'that

sinail—scale :farmers: are -not receptive 'io' improve1 te'chnplo'gy 'was incorrect

^.'because the-teohndTo-^^dffered them Vefe1 net adaji^'e'd to' tii'eir h^eds and
rsecndl wre p(iivi ' O th fdet'iV f litbck brdig^ tdrsecondly were exp€(risivei ' On the; cfdest'iVn of livestbck breeding^

i: delegate-stated that-'the re was; nt> re^sbh for importing, exotic breejls into
sj> <^the .ocmtinent^' local-bre^a's cotii-d;-be: 'improved^'Vp^M"^©."e'nsur'e^ "trett&j? yields.
+:-'®e.»earch shouia^e' orie;nt©d"towai?ds •asrslisfing" slnall'':¥a"rmers- by putting the

latest breedings of' bUole*8i cal research :kt their, dispos'-ai,. ' Pe.stiofde s
-mi ; ^iiould be used1 in-such a -way-a'S: hot tb} endsnge'r tiie envi^onmeht.' ..The
Uf:'dfeiLegate also' poihte'd»J<)ut':that' mechanization' should rtW1 be' aimed qi r

it■';'$; $$% (

yg ^ ..

also' poihte'd»J<)ut':that' mechanization' should rtW1 be' aimed qi replac-
inglabour b-ut'at-increasing pTodUfction. "" ';l' lnl':' *■' '" :" , '-' ,"' '':''

A delegate--pointed out that -the'erroneyii's1'Imjifessioii 'has b"e''en'given

jrf ■* .ini document ^E/CJf* 14/770 %hat f-^resH;' product's^ we're''t'h^l( only" "sQurties'.jof
,; energy in Affpiss.; He1 also ^stated that* resources '-were' interpirefed ;|n the

dQicunient.'only: itt< terms of ftals, * Labour wa^' % Vi-£al 'j'espurce, ; and instead

of engaging in &e&^!f:inandial (investmehts;'in tHe-eSfaiilishment ^forestof engaging in &e&^!f:inandial (investmehts;'in tHe-eSfaiilishment ^forest
iplanta-Mons, governments^ snouXa _bV'eric/6ixragea ^':iiri8bilizb their fgjipmers in
&fforestationv ■ WfeiiLe^a. >lb1i o^'-'emphaeib had; be^en rpii^. oh 'Quantitative food

94*- Responding-to the various^points rsise&''by>'tile delegates,V^ke,.,..
representative of the secretariat pointed but that 'the ^points raised were
valid. On physical infrastructure, he stated that no global costing could

be dpne ; in^ithe. documen^'Since. e.ao&< :cx&tDntry-had' i-ts .^wri/"priori ty ±%: this

respect... He .further .stated-that the.institutions me^tioried^ in1 i&' document

to existing ones-a.ad. the; point '-being' made; waS'^ow'to >etter utilise

laniza.tipn, r.he felt that eaioh country should use what'T^s'aVailable to

loca^lv^withoiut necessarily -having (recourse -to impor^In-^ii^vy^machinery
and spar^garts.^, Tiie:, representative of the secre^fesr'ia'^ wfenf'^n^-eo suggest
that to ensure mass involvement and participation in agriculture, the

Governments of ,the countries in the region could se'fca&^sp^o-ia-i day-aside as
^..•"pls^t-Ta—tree-d.ay."« pn'Compis.siite: iflour, he ■s3-±d>l'b' S&dtoiL ^'-eiicouraged,
and that since related technical problems had been solved, it was upto

Governments to take action. He mentioned Ethiopia as a country where this

has been successfully done. In conclusion, he pointed out that though the

document was not exhaustive, it had not in any way underrated items such

as oil seeds, tubers end vegetables.
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Industry (agenda item 6 ()

95o A representative of the secretariat presented document E/GN, 14/773

-and referred to the following other documents* (E/CN. H/731, E/CN«14/745,

E/CN.UM6,.£/CN;i4/769 and E/CN,14/772. He sketched briefly the history
of the Conference .of African Ministers of Industry and their Follow-up

Committee and theiwork which they have done in the field of industrial,

development and strategy: :for the African i*egiono Document E/CNol4/773

which contained a strategy and programme of action for the industrial

development of the region was prepared by the Follow-up Committee for

submission to the Lagos OAU Economic Summito This document reflected the
perception of African Ministers of Industry on industrial developmentj

their reappraisal of industrial policies of African governments5 their

thinking on the implications of the New International Economic Carter and

collective self-reliance? their reaction to the failure of UNCTi© III and

the fear that the year r2000 would still find Africa the poorest-'region in

the worldo The document was deliberately brief-and strai^t forward so as
;:to make it easilyJ oomprehonVsible. The document took into account amongst
cQtber things^ the Monrovia Declaration orir*he Establishment of* a Sound

Industrial Bases afid the need for self-sufficiency in foodo It identified
various priority areas such as the engineering industry for the manufacture
of simple tools, and the construction; of the roads an3 railways; the
chemical Industry for the production of fertilizers and pesticidesP

Pharmaceuticals and vaccines„ The idea was to create Windustrial capability
which would be able to meet the changing basic needs of Africans such as the
provision of shelter, clothing, food, etc., and the development of trade.
"The documents had also proposed long-, •medium- and short-term industrial

development i objectives with various targets of industrial growth to be
achieved* The /document contained retibmraendations for the achievement of
t£© development objectives at the national, subregional and regional and
at the internationalMevels,. At the raibregion and regional level's existing
institutions, for tlie development of industry' such as the African Regional
Centre for Technology, the African Regional Centre for Engineering Design

and Manufacturing and the African Industrial Development Fund, were to be
strengthened; new institutions were1 proposed and the establishment of
Industrialjsonee suggested*, ;■ : ■ , v

96« In selecting areas fo^-i^usin*iaVdevelopra^tj:a.^entip^ be
paid to those which would ^nvolve the use' of lexial na^al resources'-and
the training of local manpower, and which would!generate theectablishment
of other related*economic activities^ iBldustr^alization should be based
on a rficional programme to avoid spreading effoHs and resources too .thinly
on the grouncl. At the international leVei: co-dperatibu with developed
countries in various aspects of industrial dereiopmeht,' was stressed^

97» In'the general debate that followed, a delegate pointed out that
the document reflected the perception of Afric^ Minivers'of in^
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on the industrial development of the region, but since it had been based

on" various working documents submitted by EGA* OAU and UNIDO, these organ-

i£atiohd could not be dissociated from it0 though the document Was brief
because the Minister* of LidUsiry wanted $,t SQ, the aflnex to it contained
clarifications a£ tiotfe of the poiiit^TJi&aVf-Lri the dbcuitjent. Several ■
delegates, Noting that the dc£umeC$f®*id not be ameiided by the Committee,
however, made various comments about' it/' These ccinmevifc& included the r.. ,. , .
desirability of developing raw raateria^^o^'Xeed industriesj the African— ,,
ization of expatriate employees, who were s'tiraiii oil^ forei^"exch\&^e, an^ ' ,

the involvement of Africans in the industrial process; resarvatiibns about

industrial zones $ an<i whether the long, medium-' and shor^^term objectives
proposed' iiii' the document would really improve the lot of Africansc It . ';

was emphasized that it was strange that since the developed countries had

made x£ ei.ear: that they were n<5t responsible for the industrial back-?: .■ ■ '.[.■ r
wardness of the region,, the document stressed the need for massive transfer ,',

of resources from them* Industrial development should be linked to

agricultural development and should take into account the financial and ,,,

other circumstances of iiidividual African countries^ Small and medium- ,j j.

scale industries in food' and agriculture and chemicals, should be encouraged*;.

It was pointed that the brevity of the document did not do justice to the -.^
important problems that;^t attempted to tackle« There Were parts of the.; ;J ; .;
document that needed clarificationo A reservatdLcm was expressed about,. ,

int(^governmental multinationar enterprises. It was suggested that -Hie >
creation of the right atmosphere and more conducive conditions for ihtra-

African investment and particularly the establishment of an effective
regional; capital market would be an alternative way of establishing such

multinational enterprises^ Steps should be taken -to encourage Africans to

buy locally manufactured products and that adequate steps operate standardiza

tion and quality control Activities to ensure that industries produce goods ■;.]
tha"t'^ would be acceptable to' cbhaoraers- Further attention was drawn to the^ ■.:.
need to review and revise ^iisting industrial property laws "^hMugh^";.';j,_ ]'r"; ,;

concerted activities at '^fiernktional forums. Mpst of the repres^taiives
took the view that industrial^ development objectives, mus.t.^ake, acpount
of the export-oriented ,siructure of industry in Afrip^! countries whixjii.
was the res&lt; of colonization. They also pointed out t,^t".the'shbrt-teria,, .;"
component of the plan waS"already compromised by the past ancl the present. :j
because the effects of industrial conventioiic that had already'been negotiated

by most countries might well be to perpetuate economic dependence for quite
some years to come? .At Jhe national level industries could,bjs distributed fj
and tax systems iimproved.'-"At the subregional level, tax 3ys^e^pGS3i4LbjBfioi'3%

harmonized and industrial zones established^ A delegate stated^that^ttie "
document should have been presented 10 years ago and not 20 years., af^r,. -vir
Africa had achieved independence; he was doubtful whether 'jhe S^p-s|*.... o ■ '
for industrial development by^the year 2000 e&ild bev afth'W^:. Unr^r^j^^ir^
of industries was desirable but this could oiiiy":W achieved by political
will. ■ ■--■: -. .". --;: ■ -■' ■ ■■ -■■• '-■ ■' ■ '"■ : ' - "r. ■ ■ :-- y:

; rctoc
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980 Some; delegate^, felt t!hat: the dobumeri*1 Should be" amended*' in order \&*
to mafce '4t comprehensible. A delegate proposed that paragraph 20 (b) of-*1'

the document be amended to show how multinational, regional or subregional'

institetSJbtts were to be created, paragraph 21 (b) amended to reflect the ^li;-

taking into account of existing infrastructure and paragraph 22 (b) he■■''■ *•*'"''
amended* to; Reflect the social course of the transfer of technology and ;'^
paragraph 24 be amended' so that subregional and regional c'otjsulta'tibhs ]■?'■/"

should'precede consultatioris: with international organisations b AnotheS*" ;';

delegate felt that the harmonization of taxSystems should'have been '"

refert^ed;'to in paragraph 20 (a) of the document, A delegate wondered why '

the doftu&eri* was being discussed since the Strategy addpt^d by the lieads/CT-;
of State1 and Government contained> section cm industrial■development. ' ;

99« After the general debate, a representative'■'$$f^jthe secretariat gave

the-following explanations* He said that i^-J document reflected not onl^'

what African countries' wanted t6 do but; al^;whW'tney wantedto continue

doingn In other words, they believed that tfeie development of the African
region "deperided on Africans themselves but felt;,1*fat they should continue

to"negotiate at the international leyelf-f Tftfe' -ne^j-.-for extertial resources'
should not be ignored. As for the refe^^^ *°:trade and payments, he "

prefei'if^d not ti> go into details as^hey'fy*&''&&t£ fuliy dealt with in
paper oh Tirade* "■» ^he secretariat ctintinued to work in? h/pfopw^i. sectbrsy

sUch astfee engineering, building materials, chemical and '"" " '"

etc "A^a4y:a Ibt of w6rk had'lfe'en done by^the secretariat' ^nrf.
countries' had-~ already been coverfedirin respect of these
Referring tci the Nairobi Symposium'oh industrialization, th&; ■

of the (Sefere^riat Stated that it reviewed past industrial1
tbe^i shortcomings• In answer to a question put by one del

the duplication Icrf work1 i&volved in the preparation of thcj|^ docuinent when
the industrial development of the region had already be^ dealt with in .
the Strategy, it Was stated that the document was not intended tp replace

what had been agreed upon in the Strategy; on the contrary it' tjried; to
elaborate:;on it« ■■ ' -":-- "•■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ '- '■■"•" ■'■■■-■ '' ■"' -1"1 ■ ""''

Programme,of actjonj for the development of natural resources In '"■i

1930-1985 (agenda item 6 (b) (iii)) "

lQOo -Presfenting the document, the representative,;of thes secretariat, ". ...
described it as a composite- paper cohering'mineral, energy, ^^;-^a^er ^' '
resources with a fourth'section on cart^raphy and remot^ sensirg^'.'.. He .
spoke of natural and human resources as'constituting the major asset of

any country aiid-said these had to be properly organized in order to, ensure
a« better life^ for the population; He pointed out that the,' tfcee resources .
specified in the document did not exhaust natural resources, and that
the paper had said nothing about other resources such as forest and

fishery because these were dealt witji. elsewhere* He stated that in the

area of natural resources Africa gav^e,;^^ impression of "apparent scarcity"

not because these resources^Mt&^&j^&g;but'^<jiause'they had net been
tapped,, And where the resources have been developed, they were under the
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control of the transnational corporations. He further stated that the

renewable sources of energy which Africa had in abundances at its disposal,

such as biogas, solar energy and w5nd power have not been sufficiently
developed* He said the situation in Africa called for co-operation among :

the countries of the region especially as these resources did not respect

national boundaries* He therefore advocated an integrated approach to

developmentc

101* In the discussion that followed^ a delegate spoke of mineral resources

as being of strategic importance and said their development required urgent

action since the independence of. the African countries depended on these.

resourcesa He then pointed out that he did not see how the preliminary

studies mentioned in paragraph 16 (a) of document S/CNol4/762 could be
corapleted'by mid-198l0 On the development and utilization of energy

resources, he was of the opinion that until the energy potentials of

the continent were identified it would be difficult to know what would be

the requirements by way of trained personnel for their development* >

102© Another delegate stated that not much was known about Africa's

mineral resources and that the^exploitation of the ones known was in the

hands o£ the transnational corporations and that the policy of the natural

resources was therefore that of the transnational corporationso He then

pointed out that if Africa wanted to achieve self-reliance, this would have

to he based on the development of its natural rescureeo He then went on to

ask how Africa was going to achieve its objectives in agriculture and

industry since the technical know-how was lacking* He recommended that

African consultants should be,allowed to undertake exploratory surveys to

determine African natural resources and that African transnational

corporations should be responsible for the development of these resources*

103« It was recommended by a delegate that the transnational corporations

currently operating in Africa should always be made to turn over to the

country concerned the basic data, maps and such other useful information

in their possession at the end of their explorations

104* Responding to the points above. the representative a£ the secretariat

expressed gratitude to delegates for the relevant issues raisedo On the, ;

tlinie-iiinit for the completion of preliminary studies on mineral resources,
he said it was by typographical error that it read mid-1981- and gave the
correct time-limit as mid-198l« He stated that this date could be said

to be realistic since work had already started on these studies*

105. As to the point made about acquiring fuller knowledge of our natural

resources before embarking on training personnel^ the representative of

the secretariat said the two processes were so closely linked that it

would not be advisable to suspend one while the other was being carried

out, and that trained personnel would even be in a position to give

a clearer knowledge of the nature of the resourceso He then recalled

a recent meeting of 20 experts on energy, where it was agreed upon that

personnel training should be given priority3
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^Qttc Qabheq^ of -vhat;: steps to Ije taken ^^p p

in the,"dqv*10praent;^if the; resources Py 1985.4*1 the,iight:of
impw»taai'ce^:;th«ci^opres& ^atlYess of the secretariat;>po:$nted

the-4oo.aiaen$. on-scienc,e..:aiiri tecthnolo^y,^aa taken up_}

Human resCTirces ^yelmxeata^^-^ladj^ de;.-^?.r?^^,i^rf iii.digep.oiig ..,.,.

'^fteSrfineurtsihlp (ugeriife '^eic. '6 (b) "(ivT)'' ^" /_' '" "" ." */* "".^')!,.'.. ' '.', .^,,V''..I

lO/o^/^.^txIoduu^g the paper ttie','representative'oxr^i*he secretariat Jjajm/^
that fliej>apeV recogriized ^;he veSkhesseJ?''ot the education'provided^&^T^'^that

African

revis

how of manpowe

"the, rise in pbjtolatioiipieceson'employmeiri; pppprtunities
fIdrialj educationa1^"hWlluh and''spciaf .^eryices^ fqpd and

other

deal:&jg f

sups:rvis«iisf'i

109b > Seb^ibn Ti" }of":'ths paper"'sees some of' the1 constraints to development, '

the programme of the transport and communications decade, the science and
technology action

110e ;!Xn Section WI the paper caij^.f^^actf^

thB''^aiiva'l:-ion of ^r/ca lies ik, 'tti&,' t'ands^' ^r^a^;;'vcckii5£ .^ ^^^-. -;r)
The ftefcrP^ ;sdch^ action was ppn^ider^d by! the ^eg^aal'Son^ere^c^f^fj-^..«-.v>,-
Trai^'l^-artd fieyeiopment.^eid" in ^i'sVkiaba.. &^&<0te$-..£g79* -, %b&i,--: ■>] <:y
Conference r"'^eJ WeVer'al sbscif ic'r&oommandations~ whinh W^«Mmmsr"i-i'«Hspscif ic'r&o6mmendations~ which are summarised
in the annex to the. paper.- . ,. .. , .> - . ■ , .>(. r-r-\

■-.,- '•«.*'■ -".■■• - "r
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(a) At the national level action aimed at achieving self-reliance

in manpower development and' full mobilization of human resources should ,

establish high-powered^ national maGhineryv;£ox; human••-.resource planning -ifehat
will formulate arid co-ordinate-training policies and programmes; establish

a National'draining Fund by Act of-'Parliament in order to! deal with . ■'. ■. .-

training'rneedsrin:>all sectors in a^ftsmningfulway; establish an African

Training Development Fund to receive financial contributions from ■•■-..

governments and the private sector which will enable governments to meet

their financial obl-igations to vaf&bus subregional and,regional toaining.

institutions and the ECa Fellowship Programmes; review national, policies^

strategies and programmes in manpower development with special attention
to: "■■.-■■-■■..■. . . ,.-..:. ■'■ . . ; .

.■"■"■'■•■- ;; (i) Curricula; ■ •. ■■
:t •■ .i''-yor: ;■■■■:■ ■, .'■.-.■

I.. .,411;), Eradication of mass illiteracy; . .

"*:--.-r(i'i'l)i Training of science and technology teachers; ■ -.,".

, . t/(iy)r ^se of indigenous consultants and expeirtisej" ' ' ,; .

(v) Promoting the growth of indigenous entrepreneurship;: . : ;

(vi) Labour-intensive technologies and income generating ..

. . , . employment creation. . . : .

(b_) At the regional level four activities are proposed to

co—operation and collective self—reliance in manpower training and

utilization. These-activities are, first, the establishment ofr.at Ban- .

African Training Development Trust Fund out of which' training 'pirograxames

may be financed; secondly, financial, political and moral -suppolrt> to-. be\.;■

^ to ECAr-Expanded Train-ing and Fellowship Programme for Africa^; /: .This

aias to train 8,000 persoriifel by 1985 to staff basic industrides,

agridtfl-tk-re "^hd food production, science and te6hnolog-y» e-tc.'. The '-., r

programme ie-1'designed to assislt in developing; the teaching and research

staff of Africa's regional and subregional training institutions. The

progranflne-calls- for1 a oori-tribution of at least :$US1.5 million annualV -
for e^feTctiiv&: operation. Thirdly, support in ^financing and tising "the .'-;

faoili*!©'^1 df -i?eg461ia-l and subregional trarrting and research institutions.

Fcfu^'ttet^j ^cobrdihg priority: to the employment of African .experts and ;

consultancy organizations'in addition to nationals. ■ ■

112, The paper recognizes' that in executing the programme it advocates,:

it will-be: necessary Tor African countries to-get outside assistances .

Suoh out&ide:^ assistance should, however, be seen as "being only. ,, .-. , ; -

suppl-enfentary to dollective self-reliance of African countries themselves.
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113v 'Finally, manpower training and mobilization of all available ;hunian

resources constitute the critical effort by Africa to .achieve accelerated

development, change and progress. As cub. it mus$ not./be, viewed in: t ,

is0l'ation-;but,a3, part'of the-total effort to ,pu$:the. human factor,, brains,
skills,'behind the production and,service lines in-all the critical ., ,

sect&rs"' of industry, < agriculture* transport and po mmuni cations,, .natural. .

resources, ■■science^and technology) .and education. .■■.■:» . ■ , ■■?■■.

114;-Do'cumentE/CN. 14/763,twas in general well received* There .were,

however, .a number of observations on it. ■ . .: ; ■ :,
' *■. ■ ,": '■ ' • ■ ,7 ', '" ■ , ••■■ ■ ■. ■ , c .. ■ .... -I .

■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■.- , .■ ■.: . ■ .. ., 5 j ■

115, Quite a few delegations felt that not enough emphasis had "been _ ,

placed on training for rural workers. One representative referred to

the need to establish a link between training in agriculture andtraining

in nutrition, and also to recognize the barrier which custom placed on

the initiative of manpower. It was also felt that more emphasis-should

be placed on the; transformation of the technical conditions of production-

In that respect,_one, representative said he felt that contracts should

include clauses proViding for the training of skilled manpower in their

field of; c.ompe.tence> -;;■ ■ .-.--. ; , . ,.:;

116. Another representative said she felt, some emphasis' should be placed

on the need to train skilled manpower in the day-to-day 6peration of

imported machinery, perhaps through TCDS arrangements. Training was also

nee'ded in the maintenance of. such machinery*

117* -A' representative said that, although he recognized, the ne,©d for..jbhe

development of .wtomenpower, he .thought a- closer look, should be taken at

the- scbobil drop-out rate as between boys and girls*. He also drew • ^,.

■attention to paragraphed of the docunient under consideration, in which;

if wasnstated -that "only 40 per cent" of tb.e pupils" in primary schools

consisted of.-girls,-.. He felt that the: worXd "only" was inappropriate ■ ;-

in:^that: context, in/that 40 pertcent was ..not too bad a showing. r -

Il8r. The-'-same repxese#-fc8tiv&> said, with refere-ijoe -tct-. the suggested,

establishment :of a PanrACrioaji draining Dey=e;lopiDe^it ^Druwt Fund, that, in,

his .viewy.emphasis should ra.thep be qn bilateral co-operatxon among ;,; ■■

African S-tates. Govexnirlents: should earmark funds jin; support :o£ exchange

students. The need fox a-trust fund did not arise.;:';.^ . c

& reference .to Annex II ;ta the document,- he; said that the words;

"Lsok.'.of::coteKiitmen1jH in-sub-paragraph (-.d). uiid.er section 3 should; be ■

replaced by., the woxcte "lack ,-of. taAilitiee'^^nd jtha^^sub^paragraph .( e) ,:,y.
should begin ;'U markedvbfia;s, on the- pait -of some .^ripan. Governisents.;r.«r!'

since he did not feel that the bias was a general phenomenon. Concerning

sub-paragraph (h), he said he was not sure that non-nationals were in

fact descriminated against through fees charged in educational and training

institutions. His own Government, for example, charged lower fees for

external students.
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a:2^r,Qne re^eaeritative pointed.out "thai; donors sending technicians to .

African countries seldom provided training for Afriosn'counterparts of1

vthose technicians. . He therefore fe.lt .that .mere emphasis should be placed

"on"the- need !for on-the-job' :;j;ra,ining. / With.regard to.'the trainiflgy.df" ' ;
middle-leyel personnel, tie 'k?£i that countries where rsu6;h training was .^

provided in training centres should "be supported. . . , . . '

121..Another representative said she fel;fc that not enough attention had^

been..given in the. document "to the. training of personnel for the various/,
sectors, of theeconomy 'and especially for the training of natural resources

personnel* She also felt that too much emphasis had "been placed on' .

salaried employment* " ..The capacity, of absorption of the salaried sectors

was rather .limited,.. Por.ty per cent of the population of Africa consisted

of young pepple, and they could not all be employed in modern sectoTSo _',

She .:therefore".thought it would be a gocd idea tp recommend; training for

proiupers* ^nd..'9-bhers engaged in the informal sectors, which had a high

abaoipti,on:capacityo.. It might also be advisable to. recommend the . '

mobilization'of the masses for work on community projects.. , ...

122«-One^representative suggested that more attention should be paid to

the ratio.'.jof'.scientists, technicians'and artisans. : For/every scientist

trained^, training should also be provided for five' technicians and thirty

artisans0 .,."■■'■ ......-,,. ■ . ■■

12jf'ThQ. representative .of iCAO.said that,; at the recentmeeting of his'
organisation in.Arysna,'It had been observed'that, one of the'major manpower

requirements, of civil aviation was in the,;field of managerial and super^-

vispry training*.. He. therefore felt that/tlie proposed action decision ',';

contained in.paragraph"4_(f) cf "the document:.under consideration mightbe
presented in a way whicb./put more emphasis oh the importance of management

in:-fhe'determination of ..personnel requirements' in each State. "He agreed

with the representative.,who,.had commented on the need to train technicians

not.onXy to run >ut, to'maintain equipment,, purchased abroad* .. He also pointed

ou.t that, standardisation ofJ training was'"essential, if there were, to be"
exchange's'of.^pex-sonnel in.Africa..' "Finally, .'"he said that ICAO had^found"

that^many persons wKo had received training "wexe;ho longer:.working intlie

discipline in which they had been trained", He therefore"felt there was a

need for Governments to look into the problems of retaining personnel in the

fields in which..;, they had .be'en..drained ?.,..-.[. .". '.,;.'. ..-., ..■■.;.i.LJ-..'" \ ..■■■__.". .;\.lM ". ;:;!"..:;

124, I'ho represents fclve of IMCO drew attenticn to the importance of training

mari.time^ personnel in. Africa, since maritime transport, was essential to .

development He reminded' the participants, that, his organization was.". '*
contributing to,,, the creation of regional maritime training' institutes .In

Africa; ..and mentioned, in. particular, the projects fcip'"t>e'establishmerit;

of maritime academies at Abidjan and Accra.' He hoped that more emphasis

Could be placed on the need to strengthen those projects and on the

importance of maritime training in general»
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12f>i The .representative of the: secretariat thanked.the participants for.

their comments ancUassuTed them that .they had; been noted by the,, secretariat.

126O In reply to questions raised.by some of.the participants, he explained

tha^ three< training funds were_ mentioned in the, paper* The first was. s;.

fund to develop national;,training in all sectors, Ttye second was really

a budgetary provision foi fellowships and scholarships for the training1

ojf.jgtudejits from other African countries, , and th© third was a regional

training fund whose,establishment had been recommended at the manpower

■and,training meeting hel£ in Addis Ababa.in December 1979* in an attempt

to provide;,support for regional and subregional institutions in. Africa,,,

including .tfce, Expanded Training and Fellowship Programme for Africa. He

fuxihjez1 explained that tiie Expanded Programme had been approved in.

Khartoum by the Executive'Committee in 1978^ ' Pursuant to that decision,
th& secretariat had written to member States requesting their support,,

So far most of, the support was,being prpvided by the Netherlands although

some African countries had* contributed funds,. Member States were also.

being asked to.make contributions in kind, but he stressed that cpnibri--

butions were not obligatory*

> Since the ag-enda did not include an item on social and cultural ,.^

patters,, the representative of the United-Nations Social Defence Researoh

Institute was given permission to address the Committee. He explained, .

that the institute was engaged in research on crime and the treatment

of offenders* , Regional centres; had )ieen established in Latin America*

Asia,and'Egypto As yet, there was no centre, in-Africa,.South of the

Sahara, but the Institute was. ready to, help African countries, to deal ,,

with any- problems which lay within its competence, He pointed out, that,

th^re were .negative, aspects of development, one of - whichL was the prc-. ._.

;lifelation of crime. . If crime was not taken into. consideration? Bany ;c

development, objectives could,notbe achieved*- One of the cpnclusicns ;

of, tlie_ fourth.- United Nations Confe,renQe on the. Prevention, of Crime and;

Treatment of Offenders had been that, social.defence planning shall b© an

integral part of national, planning,. The Conference, had also found that
no, country oouId. afford .to exclude, social, defence elements, in its over-

.all.social, and economic planning_and that all countries should allocate,

adegua.te resources to that end. ., .;;-f .■:.'. ■ :

Institution building for economic and technical co-operaticn ■

including measures for strengthening (agenda item 6 (b)(ix) )

128.; A representative pf the secretariat: introduced document E/CN^l4/752.

In ;his introduction, he drew participants_' attention to the fact tha-t, r,

several African multinational institutipns Jiad >een established under the

:aegis of ECa in. conformity with .resolutions adopted by African governments..
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Unfortunately, However, a great majority of these institutions, particularly

those concerned'witii-.the development *if natural Resources such as the

Regionalr €&ntre far^Training-in Aerial Surveys at Ile-Ife and the Centre

•for Servi'<s4s-i'n;''Surveying and Mapping.in Nairobi, had "been supported by

on^::&'fe*4ifri6'an-oountries^althd.i^h;0ther, African countries~had taken

" ^advantage of th^-'facilities they provide* Apart from the paucity.of

membership? ther£ was.a .disturbing tendency :for member States not to pay

-ifieir ' contributions. To overcome these;.problems which .affected the ..

■^velopme'n'fe of-'Afiicari multinational institutions, it was suggested that

"African countries^which were.active parties to decisions calling.for the

establishment tat- multinational institutions,, should-join' the institutions

when they were Established.. With respect to the financing.:©f the .operation

of multinational institutions, it was suggested that a common formula for

the ;*asfies'smeht:of contributions: by member ^States should be- formulated by

encei of^Ministers so-as-to enable; African countries to;know fairly

their: total: outlay in res|>ec;t;:cf multinational institutions.

6therV;hand*. the' Conference of Ministers^cquld alternatively'decide

annual-lump sum1 should be paid..by each African-eountry .in.respect

institutions, as; may: be determine4,by the Conference of Ministers.

-■■Biennial, meetings-of•Afrdcan countries to determine their contribution to

imiltinaticnaili-institutions was :also/ suggested,, so also the ^Levying pf;i

a modest tax by African countries for such purpose., It was, proposed^that

in addition, one of the conditions laid down for the honour of hosting

a multinational.! institution should be that the. host' countryshouldt guarantee

to keep an.institution alive by1 meeting- a; stated;percentage;ofvthe opera

tional costs of the institution, concerned.... ■-Inr this, regardj the: enco;uraging

support given by Nigeria, Kenya and Libya to the following multinational

'" institutions hosted;by them, was ment;ione4:;.. the,r Regional. Centre for

"Training, in,,Aerial Surveys^ *he Centre for Services in. Surveying and

■ Mapping1 and: the African Centre fo-r Applied Research. and-Training, in $pcial

: Development. ;: .:-': ■.<■:•■ \1-- -■■: . •■ ,r ' .■ ■ ...... :,.„■. .- ■ .. -rt . : _ ;- :••;..

-■: ■'129. In^the.. gensrai;iii3cusfiion that followed ,several?- delegates pointed out

■f i&ai? -there seemed tc be toqu many multinational .institutiq^e and. since many

■ African, countries were poor^ no new, ones- should be .established uni;ii

the" question had been;..-thoroughly studied* :,Exi&ting nationa.1. institions

oshould'. also ibe, considered where appropriate,, for, conyersijon .-into muJ.ti-

?■?naxtional institutions before: new ones- were established..,,il{t. w^Sj-.also pointed

t ouife^/that sincex.'Metropolitait governments, continue, to .give .sci?p^;^hips to
na-itionals. £rom: ,their ex—cotlojaies to study ab,roed and. since -n^tionap., graining

insrt±.t.uti;oiis also .rivaled -AiCr,ioan. .mul-t;i-nat-ional institutions,,.. sp^iD^-.African

:r-jcdun-tries." did,^not participate in the^ activities of thei:mul-tjjaati-onaJL Ansti-

t-tu^tionai-or -^aid; their; :contribu1?ions towards such jins-titu^ionso, So.me. ;

delegate-s rsLtateti*^ that, political: will should be differentiated from,.the

-.r abdllrty^to pay, hbweveip,i since; the ability- to 'pay .was the most important

faotor, ways should be found to enable the least developed African countries

to benefit from the facilities offered by multinational institutions without

having to pay toe much or not at all. It was suggested that the number of

the signatory states required to establish a multinational institution

should "be increased so as to ensure a reasonable number of member States

for such an institution.
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130. With respect to the rion payment of-contributions by .member Stages of

multinational institutions, it was'proposed that'institutions, should be

more determined in the collection of the'contributions and should give

sufficient notices tc -member States;of the payment,of contribution due.

A delegate suggested that the financial difficulties.of multinational

institutions were not always due.to the financial.constraints of the.member

States but were oaused simply by their unwillingness to pay. It was felt

that the proposals made in document E/CN« 14/752 to .ensure ■,the availability
of adequate financial support for multinational institutions would only

work if member States were willing to'pay- A delegate wandered whether the

poor record of multinational institutions was1what..dissuaded African

countries from becoming members of multinational-.institutions,

131. The representative of'the Association of African Trade Promotion-

Organization informedthe Committee that for the budget years 1975/1977
only 13'out of 25 States members'^of the Association: had: paid tfeeir,,contri

butions'* and for the budget years 1978/1979 only 9 out of 29 potential
States members paid their contribution. For.rthe; two financial years : only

5 Stages members paid their contributions1in full. He also informed the

Committee tha't the Government of Morocoo" was- constructing a building which

would be used to housed his Association as well as. other, multinational:;

■institutions.- ; - ; ■■ ' • ■■ ■'■ ; ■ '"■ ■ /■ j. -' ■ *• ■ •

132. It was suggested that ECA- should appraise' the'usefulness .of

existing- multinational institutions with a -view to: the: co-ordination ;

and rationalization- of' their- activities. ' . ■ .: ' - . r ... t

■ - r- \ ■ ' : '-'■■■ ■ ,.■.'■■■ ., -:■,■. '■, -;xi:.

133. In reply-to the" coMnents made in the general-debate, a:representative

of the secretariat explained that the appraisal-'of existing multinational

institutions with1 a view to the co*-drdinaticn. and. rationalization,1: of their

activities was an on-going activity being undertaken by the- secretariat

and that the secretariat was also constantly seeking ways in which existing

national institutions could be, converted into multinational ones, , Recently,

the Conference' of 'African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers had been

engaged in the exercise of converting the national institutes, for.demo

graphic studies in Ghana and Cameroon into multinational institutes ,.to

-serve respectively^ English-speaking and French-speaking countries. He

also drew attention" to the training that had been given to. many na:iaionals

of many ECA member States' at ILEP'and-the Regional Centre, for Training in

Aerial Surveys at Ile-I-fe. The reason for the-pootr support shown by- ■

African countries' 'to: these institutions -Vere :not because of their po/or

training record. In answei? to' -a- question asked: during the gene'ral; debate,

it was explained "that Refugees' could study ~fft IDEP. : It was agreed.rfcjiat

document E/CN.14/752 oould be sent tc the Lagos OAU EcoKfomic Summif: .

by the''ECA Conference of Ministers tog'ethea? with their comments.^thereon.
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Transport and Communications (agenda item 6 (to)- (vi)).-- . -
.■::'-^-.r■■■•.-. . ; ■;■■-■- " ~ ■ . -.. , .-■■.;.- ■ ...... .-■ -

134. In introducing thia siibitem, the-Chairman pointed out that the^programme
of action in transport and communications had already-been approved.by the
competent Ministers. Document E/CN.14/764 referred to the implementation

igjiThfe representative'of the ECA secretariat' in presenting document
E/CN.14/764 on the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in

Africa underscored:

::' (a) the work done by ECA since the proclamation of' the Decade; 1

(b) the organisation and results of the pledging conference held'

in; New York,on 20 .November 1979; ■ ■ ,

1 (c) action'undertaken;by ECA since the pledging conference; •

(d) finally,"the responsibility of African countries to ensure
the Decade!s success and. to prepare its second phase.

136. Actually, since- the adoption of resolution 291 (Xlll)'by the ECA
Conference of- Ministers in March 197.7, .which made. tJieT idea, of the Transport
and Communications. Decade- in Africa a. realiiy,- I960, could be .considered^
as the true starting point of the implementation of the programme for the
.first phase: of that Tra,nspor-t and Communications Decade- .: ... , ^

137- During the ,past two years,- in collaboration with the. specializ.e.d' ,
agencies of the United Nations and the African intergovernmental organisa
tions* ,a> great deal of work was done,;under. the supervision »nd Grdinati
of ECAj .which, wa^s named '^directingbody11 by, the. United .Nations p

Asaertf-bly. In -i^at respect,, .tribute shojild, first of a^l be pai4, ,t° WP?
which'provided'EGA;: with the financial. meansJ-tUSl, 5Q0, COO) to c^rry out

its:, task , ■. :.;.■-■ ■'■ ■ , - ,>j-'-. . ■■■ - -. ■ ;. ■, : >.■■■■ •■•

138. ECA undertook the following activities in succession:

' - -preparation of. t^i-.j^pgraffln^.ifpJ:.. ihe. first, phase of the Decade, .by
• - - : . sending missions o^ consultants-.to co;untries.;-:. , ;- . ■■•.-■■

- formulation of a global strategy for the Decade; ; , -: ...... .

■.!■■.*-, convocation of seve:ra.l working .groups; ■ , , , ,;_ t ,

,..;-■. co-nvo_c-ation.,-of the Conference■ cf Ministers^ T.ranapo.rt^.qommunica-
,-; . tions .rand; Planning .which approved :the global strategy for :^e

Decade and the $US8.9 million programme to carry out the first

phase (1980-1983);

- preparation of Volumes I and II of the Decade*.
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139* Volume I contained the comprehensive strategy, objectives of the

Decade as well as structures and mechanisms to implement the Decade.

140. Volume II which.was subdivided into 12 parts contained index cards

for the 771 projects approved by the Ministers. Th'e're were- 5§Q -£r-o Jects

for transport totalling $US 8 billion 342 million and 221 projects for

..communications .totalling ^US 514 million.

l4l« In preparation for the pledging conference which the Secretary-General
of the United Nations had convened in New York on 20 November 1979, ECA

undertook a series of sensitization missions to donor countries and financing

institutions. . . ^

142* ECA then held in New York a meeting of the Co-ordination Committee

for the Decade on 12 November 1979 and the preparatory conference for the

pledging conference on 13 November 1979*

143. At the pledging conference in New York, African countries pledged a

total of |US155,558. Other countries and financial institutions pledged

$US6.3 billion to finance the programme of the Decade.

144* The-aim of document E/CN.I4/764 was first to describe activities
carried out by ECA since the pledging conference in New York. It also

gave some indication of what ECA expected from African countries and, ■

: donors in the implementation O:f current and. future, phases of the programme,

including the execution of 221 specific research projects. , . ■

145* The results, of the sensitisation missions and the pledging conference

made it clear that the success of the implementation of the 4US8.9 billion

programme-depended primarily on the African States themselves. ■

146» African States .must first of;, all respect the programme which they-

themselves, had- approved and give" it the priority which .is deserved in -

their national development, plans* They should then submit the projects

to the various sources, of financing, and provide EGA with the necessary

means to enable it to act efficiently as the directing body and to prepare

phase II of the Decade.

147 • The activities undertaken by ECA after the pledging conference resulted

.in an effective beginning to the implementation of the first, phase of the

programme. Projects haying found sources of financing totalled more than

&US 2 billion at that time. Details were given in the annexes of

document E/CN. I4/7-64* ; .= r , ~

I48. Finally it should be :emph^sized that Africa could, not effectively

ensure its economic development, increase trade, reduce waste in the agri-

,,cultur'al -and foad sectors, and develop -its industrial complexes unless it

first developed and integrated its -transport..and^.communica/ti-o-ns network.
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149. In the general debate that followed, one-delegate said that he did

"not share the vie£ that-most African, markets vere too small.and .restricted

to entqitfafee She' development of national industry. As for, the .special.,
fund,'hW'^ountr^wished to see-i^.financed "by, external sources so that

Afri6an: countries-could'concentrate' their: efforts on national, projects.

150. The representative of UPU informed'the Technical Preparatory

Committee of the ao;tivities carried out "by his o.rganiz.aiip.n to finance

postal projects of the Decade. He considered, that, annexes. I .to IV^were

incomplete and-1 ECA should finalize, them, with a view to presenting, ifcem

at the OAU Economic Summit at Lagos. He fthen suggested that document

E/CN.I4/764 should contain a paragraph on the. promotional activities of
other' organizations. He expressed. the-des>re that the meeting :of the
Co-ordination Committee for the Decade should "be held as soon as. possible

and asked for information on the date of that meeting. He also said that
he wished- that in the future reports .concerning the .Transport and Communica

tions Decade should first be considered :in the interorganization co

ordination committee set up in the' -framework, fof the Decade,,

151. The representative of ICAO first spoke of the meeting on African and

Indian Ocean air navigation held at Arusha from 20 November to 12 December
"1979 to discuss the facilities and. ser/vice.s, which a country should t^ave

in the area of air navigation, - He announced, that during ;that meeting the

representative from Prance, had made ,a proposal* which was unanimously

adopted by the participants, to ■ the effect that. the. results of tha/J;1 meeting

'Should be submitted to ECA. -Tlie-results of that meeting, convened as'
part of the programme of the Decade,, were voluminous and .had alread.y-been

distributed to States and ECA for the purposes of the Decade. He presented
:fhe document prepared by his .organization .QBi.the; "African development -

strategy during-the third development decade'* .and :asked .the Cpmniittee to
approve it in or^er to incorporate,it .in; the-icomprehensive strategy^ for the

Transport and Communications-Decade in Africa. : .■ ■,<,, . . ■ :

152. The representative of. ITU deplored,,the; fact - that national transport

and telecommunications programmes: had:.uo.t, been .reflected,,^,..the document.

: He regretted- the1' fact that activities, of ..the specialized-,, agencies, inplud-
■ itiug ITU, had not; beehrmentioned elthe'r. :-Wit-h.; respect,4;p..,.tj&4;1.aniount of
pledges made in Mew York, he stated that the sum of ifUS 6.3 billion pledged

''"mighVnot^refl-eat the. situation accurately as it might, .con^a^ amounts

^related-to; national projects not included in the prpgramme of -. the De.Cade.

•pe'went on to sa^' that; the' Panafiel .co-ordination committ^^a^^b^^ened
an African conference on -fcelecommunicatienq, at Mpnrovia i.n De'cem^be^^^
That conference would consider the strategy-and program.pae, for,, the ?$g$

of the Decade- He recommended such an approach by subsectors for the

■■■"Dec:ade. ■' ■■ ' ■ ' ■1-':- ' ■ ■■'■■■■■ " ■■ ■ .- . ■. ,.- ,., [[,, ,r., =',;•,,-
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153. Another delegate emphasized the importance of the link between

Europe and Africa by way of Gibraltar, Morocco, Mauritania and Senegal
and connecting. with: Lagos-BakarrHdjamena; trans-west African routes at

Dakar, Bamako^and Abidjan. He.ref^rred to ECA resolution 342 recommending
the establishment of that link and proposed the es;tablishmen;£..Qf a; :

committee consisting'-of all the •abQye-mentioned cquntr^es ;nlus £QA and.
the' Ruropean Economic Community; to consider; ways, and .means'.?(f parrying

out that project.

*}> The representatives of IMCO: and UB#P pointed put some errors in the
aobument concerning: contributions of donors, and suggested^ that.. the

secretariat should make the necessary corrections,, In this connexion

the:'OT)P representative, provided some clarification on,the role of UNDJ
and the"specialised agencies of the United Nations responsible-for ,

implementing the projects financed by UFDP as part of the programme of.

the Decade. ■ ■■•\ ■. :->: ■ . ., ; - ■, _

155. The representative of UNDP.. further stated' that' another,,approach "was
needed -to^'mobilize funds far the: Decade,. He- suggested that, instead of,
convening other-large pledging, conferences, to finance the, entire programme,

it might be more effective to have ECA organize conferences of donors to

T wi^th certain types of programmes* ... ;•■-..■;

156; 'in- 'response to .questions-raised by delegates, the. representative of
"the;%ebretarlatrstated that he had taken ftPte of all-proposal made, that

the^'wbu'ld be included in:the final repprt and- that all omissions in . _
%hhexes I to IV were due to the .fact that the report referred to the. ,

ei:;tuatitfri- which existeda« of 15 March I98O and that information received
after tbkt date1 h^ad^notbelen considered., ..

157. With respect to, vthe;,date pf the meeting of the Co-prdination Committee,
ECA agreed with the -rep^eS^atative of UPU :that it should be held as soon as
possible. It^ would; even;beidesirable, to hold it before next July's BCOSOC
session, but at that timafnp date .had been seV;.. , . ,,

I58i' As to-ithe prpposal made by the representative of ;ITQ, EGA felt that a

■ sectpral Conference ..was not .qualified tP review the global strategy and
■^ '-the first-phase Pf the prpgramme- That.question was within.the competence

of tee Conference of iMinistets qf; Transpor-Jij Communications ;and Planning.

159* In response to the.problem:raised by a. delegate concerning the Africa

■ Europe road linki-. the representative of ECA recognized.it^ importance but

^unfortunately that projectiwas not part of the^programme of the.Decade.

• ': Hdwever^it was a^timely question and;;had been discussed at the.&aircbi

coiife2*ence Organized,by FIE*. -. • . ■ -. , ., , .- .

160. Finally, the representative of the secretariat welcomed the statement
made by the representative of UNDP on UNDP's cpntinuing ccmmitment to the
Decade and on the best way to approach the pledging conference.
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Co^ttee ^£-«£ the^^^^i
£.££.. Lter fistenifg to the explanations given >y the represent

ative of the ECA secretariat on the right of a specialized agency of the
Uniled Nations to-introduce a proposal at BCA meeting., the Committee
decided nevertheless not to. discuss ICAO's proposal.

International and intra--African trade and finance: ' ;

(agenda item 6 O) (viij ; . .■••.„- ., -.■-.: :. . ..;.. .

In introducing this sutitem of the agenda, the representative ofrthe
tarift explains that the tW documents ^fo- the Commxttee

(E/CN.:l4/776/and 777), consisted in.the report adopted ty the African

Ministers of toade at .their .sixth session held at Addis Atata froml7 to

Sat the Allowing ^tence shall be incorporated xn paragraph I6(a) of
rlflwpiu/77? the share of Africa in world
dooument■B/0H.-14/rr<f* '■ *W Tne y?.*1 ^ , , ,,^^rtT.+D ^Wiiirf-'^fl made tto

At their sixth session"the Ministers had concluded that African
f derived very little benefit f^^^^0

ssjsj a-sssssirrsrs sr

SUSifl
and third to strive towards great diversification of trade so that more
benefit could he derived from trade with the centrally planned economies.
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Finally, the key to the whole strategy was the emphasis it placed, on •

the expansion of intra-African trade, which now mounted to only 5 per

cent of Africa's total trade- The focus on intra-African trade had

been conceived not only'-«&--d,-uie-an»-o.£~u^iii' ai:d ^^^lYe.rsifioa^ior. of. ^^ _

trade but, more importantly; as an instrument for the promotion of .the

mutual development of trade by African countries,

1640. .The proposals for realising the Strategy were based-, on the Monrovia

Declaration, in which the naphasis'was on trade1 in •commodities;, primarily

food. Among other provisions contained in the Strategy were those for..

the reduction of trade barriers and for the' dissemination of information*

Countries were also encouraged" to participate in the operation of a number

of Pan-African trade organizations, such as -AAOPO ■■and AR3Oe . They.were-..
also encouraged to strengthen the movement to establish blearing "house,

as a major step towards th'e'establishment of a monetary union- Other ■*...■

proposals included the creation of"ah1 African Monetary Fund and of.African

multinational production corporations and joint ventures,

I65. In .the discussion which followed one delegation pointed out that

the fsirst of the recommendations made by the■ Conference of African

Ministers of Trade in respect of the fifth session of the United

.Nations Conference on Trade and Development: referred to the pursual Qf ..

"satisfactory solutions to the major unresolved issues" whereas no ;n- .

mention of those issues was mentioned in the main body of the reports.■.*.•

Moreover* .the recommendations contained no reference to the preferences

offered African countries under the■Global System of Preferences and..other

.preferential systems, nor was mention made of the MTN tarrif reduetions-

He .pointed out that, so far no provision had been made for the Ices of. .

thdse ."benefits. He noted that all the recommendations on-..the. reforpM

of the international monetary system'1 related to African monetary:, ;.-r-r,,.

systems,'.'He thought' some mention should be made of the desirability.-, ,.;

of strengthening the voting power of African--countries in IMF. v.. : ^ .

Finally^ He" noted with'regard to :cho recommendation on strengthening ■:. .■

.the negotiating, capability of African'countries, -that-the assistance ■ .

of ECA and bilateral aid would be re.iuired. especially- where■* train

ing and the disa^iaination of information were concerned. , . ■ . . ■.-
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l66« Another representative observed that the participation of African

countries in the international trade negotiations and related forums left

much Jfcp b'e desireci* It, Stood to reason that African interests' could .not "
be.taj^^ in^p ^cjpujit, in the hegotiatiqris .if there was ho participation./
With Regard tp~ the,ldo^ui|«^i^. before ^ he. noted that
reco^en^ti^\a(aX ^ advised member States which'
had not yet' signedthe MTN dbcumentiB tp consider not+doing so* JfoweVferV 7
the jToUyo Round negotiations were limited to two or three questions which

were in obeyance apd spiae .of'..tn'eqv.were,"of. critical importahce to Africa. ~"f\
With rejgkra'.tp the extension o]f Jjiie. G£?T system referred to in recommendation
16 fe)tl'k? pointed, out that Its extension had been accepted at tlie ijourtji !"
session of tlNClTAO* The question was for how long it would be extended.'"'"'[

t \

^ Turning t? document E/C3N.lf/777- and its reference tp the need to
rest^uc.^ire the. .rules aiid principles of international trade, he sajLd h<e
th^i^f,;it j*as■ desir^abte,"tor African countrie^ to support ^e'wgan^z^
of aii ^erj^tional conference to redefine, those principles and rules,
for t^iej aiineidment introduced by the repr.esentatiye of the secretariat to
paragraph 16 i(a) of the. Strategy? lie poiiited out that the objective «f
30 per, c%tit hsld not been set and ,was only a proposal. ,by thedeveloping

countries, jAccouht should be taken of the global system <x£ trade ^r^
curreniriy under discussion among the developing countries an^ of tl^e '/.'".'.
possibilities of co-operation among the State trading organizations; o£.
developing countries* It had been agreed only by the developed countries*

With regard to. the paragraphs on intra-AfrfLcan trade r he said he thought

reference should be^ mkde1 to the, effectiveness of the^ fiiofeaj System of tl,.
Preferei^ses 2ii eliminating trade barriers among, jtfrifjan. countries and to
the incenitlve prov^e^ fey cp^peratij^ ibti

168O Onerrepresentative expressed concern' that the issues addressed in ,".
the documents under consideration concerned JUiternational,trade only
although; doinestic' ti*ade was, also of great importance; to Mricm pountries*

Iri^s^e^countries the level of 4omest:lc trade a|^ its o^gani-zaHon,,.^ / '!
so inadequate that 'unless something:'was done witi^n' tiie next, five year^..
the situirtiViai K^Uld become critical. He also thought somp mentipn should
h^®.!^®^1 f^® °f. **?e ,dan>age done by trade to some countries where trade. ■
was emphasized to the neglect of production because trade was mcire lijoratiye
than p^djUctioriV With regard to the'strategy for negotiations, he sa^Ld
he was n'b't ha|>py witfi the interaction between X^TAp. and- GATT. He-fel,t ',".
that Afr*icjan Governments weVe iil-prepared for (^AXT1 negotiations« Vlhe „ ,
African|ppsiti6h should be clearly stated before African Goyernments
attemixtieti iiegotia^oiis*' :K that was/done., they would not be.reduced tor ;.,
waiting to see what emerged from the negotiations and then rejecting
itr, ': '■ '■■ :f:':"- ■''■ ' ''-'■ ■ ' (t ■ iM' ■-■ ' ' "■ : \'" '■ ■■" / " ■■ ";'
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H I%tatLv' oT iA^jA'poipdfc^" put th16^ l!He I%presentatpLve' oT iA^jA'poipdfcc^ put that the aims- of tojCT'At)' \^
and ^^'.yer^d'^ferent^ ^Wlere. the G^J_ Multinational negotiations were1' t,
concern^r^^to,^ ^f&V ^^P? f^^^^?f» £*4 mounted a technical as'sis-tance
project ..aimeq at helping. *the^ .d^veiop^^^cpuhjuries, to participate in t^en ^
negotiations^ \&>Ba^^Jw"ife^T.*tliat manviofr(1the omissions from which , r )i('..,
Africa suffered' resuiieci from.' theifact fpat*African countries 'were not .
well enough equipped^ With regard to ,the recommended machinery for co— ,

operatloii, he drew tne attention of the secretariat to the machinery .,-J,

I'eecJmniendeQ^ by;. t;he Conference ,pf, Co-oper^tioi\j. amp|^g; ApP. countries at , ;■■> >.-
Nairobi' some time agoc J'hat machinery was n?w*be;£ng established with *Jiev
hl"!of;-tJKCf)iD;" '■"u-1 '■'■ '■■■l111-' ■■"" *'s ' -'^■■■l"> *■' •- " : ■-'*'■■-

170. A retiresehtatiye' said*, with regard tp-. paragraph 35* that he thpuglit,

it wa& 'too much^td Propose that. African States elimajiate.trade regulatory

measures^ J^twoulp be more realistic to suggest, trhSjt ,.^heyrpe gradually

i^ii^l^Vi^^r^a^'tp'"''j^^gpaph 2°,'.pn^.tjie, es^a^i^^ent, of African, ■
po^peratipps' an^ joint venture9 he said
mot hotl dbatd i at th Cf

muitinaifional^odii^itim/po^peratippsan^ joint venture9 he
that ha^ beeliohe bf the most hotly, debated issues at the Conference of t

Afria^Mi^ister^ of £ra£(e?' at/wnibh it had/fceen unan^aousjly^. agreed ,^O: ;(i
^eStimiria'te ^lf reference^to sjfiecific COuntriesand pi^o^proj^

r^ £r£(e? t/nibh it hd/fceen unn^ausjly^. agreed ,^
eStimiriate ^l reference^to sjfiecific CiOuntries.,and pi^o^projec^S;^ , He
noted t(iat t^osW countries^a^id" projects were all. mentioned in the> final ,
documento1 . . ...,„.■■

t

produc^dby the jtfr^can'Ministers p^t Trade^ , AXthough;,they had.bpen ,

fin'liliked by'the secretariat'in tne light of the discussions * at the
final meeting Si the final texts had_ been ^seen, ]y$ the Chairman of ,^he(-

Conferettceo ^i'thrf^e^^^>to -j:he observation,ifha^,npsmention.had,^en
made to'^'e international m^etarysyistera oujside of J^r^ca haid

^^^^^ j br,if^,psi.,^en
made, to'^'e international m^etary,syistera oujside of J^r^ca^ ■ he!;§aid
wftS' ■ his; '£e&litag!; that^'th^Iflinist^rsiha^ ..felt -tt^t'b^fw^ ^fr%aja comi

their^own House lnlofrder''by'.ip^^ . ,r>

fox* xhe'^ctimineb.'t'' o$i ttiej" per e§nt,.targetr !},©,■ sai<l,,that,(WniJ.e.- it-, was>true.; ;
that'tne target" fta<^ l^en proposed"by \th$. ,4ey^lppi^ pountrifS;,an4, i^jhad V:i

had wished' tP; point ou"t0th^t efror^s should ,st|ll pe made jto. attain the 30
per certto "As! for tHe' 1or'i'^iBm.|';i>Ba^''^l!^("*"fi|^^sjt^r§ bad failed tof give *
sufficient1 attentioH tti domestic .trad^e in ffteiif .strategya he poi|itedi;Qut <■
that ir^'jpitr^griipn 44 reference yas made "|tp th§^urgent ne^^fpr, African*i.j; ;,-
countries to restrcifiture their tdomestic t'ifra^P bttt: hg bslieyeci that in ■»•■'■■;■,
so far ag'the(-3tra^ie'gy'>was a strategy'in the field of international ,•;
trade and finance, Ministers had referred to domestic trade only to the

extent that it had an impact on international trade o
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fc- £ior iselMH-'eiiant ecbiibmic development In

172. presenting the .4ccuraentf the"representative of the secretariat pointed

out that it.,surveyed t**e enyironmei>feil dimensions of activities in the^aipfea
of deve^opn^en^plannaiig 'within'f,"che framework of problems relating to
envirownentaX protection," c?^^ He Jjefeirrea'.
to environmental cbn^id^ratibnsas eco^o^lcklly sound principles that had
to be applied to development afcij^ described t^fecie as new' ccfifetfftto geared
to an improvementof living in the biosphere o Among the questions ttie
document attempted to answer, were the relevance of environmental dimensions

in the,constant conflict between devrlopr-vrr t and environment, the extent to

which lOTviron^entaJ co^sxderiitibnswere compatible with development and the1

eradication."of |>over1^e ' H^; sfiLid the document was in 3 parts, the first °-

part dealing with ttie e^vSj^bnraehtai ■dimensions <of development activities
in AfricW, the secoi^ part with ttie ^incorporation of environmental Issues
in development analysis' and' planhrliig and the third pairt being ttie conclusions
and pro$osie<l action plan'f'br African1 irl'he" various subsections: in the first
related to eiivirorimexital prbtectioriJnentvirbnDiental conservation and environ

mental i%habilitat£6B.| ■ The secbAd part ddsalt with efforts by international
agencies at enVironnisnf£1 conservation and the situation in each member

States; in this >egar*5j the1 most important aspect was the assessment of

the impact of develbpinsnt' on the eilvironment iising the cost-beriefit analysis

techniques^ The third^ ^part which cWalt with the conc:.fisibn and action plan,

indicated the'ma^or a^Ws cf rn^r.rer"ncntal concern in the region where
action was'calleS foi- including the setting up of institutions for the
co—ordination of enviroiimehtal activities o > r

173« ftie participant smight clarifications concerning ttie aims of the
future African-'Uon-itfiy "Viirfi ar.d" iv«. bcijig open to^^ountri '
th i H klt/ l ^

Countries from outside
the region* He was skeptical atsout the viability of such a body which

would require African coi^ivT-6^ *° ^f^Qappreciable^inancial efforts
which would be difficifrlt-i^-thA^^he^-had'''^ balarice-of— ;
payments probleiris and scrhe ooiild hardly cope with the increases in the
quotas or capital of international financing agencieso

174. Qa the subject bf irtra-African trade he observed that too much
stress was bei%': !|5^ that

the lack 'of comp'le'mentarirty' Was"the: basic'-I'':~Vii'1—:'

175* In the geheral^ clpb^te.' that ■ f6!H^dj^' k ^del^ate' expressed. concern
over paragraph 4y '03/ ox docuiss^iit p/r'W":'^ h /"Ttrc"' ^'A«««-i-ij—_ i-u~ _„■_--ii-i'ili■:*

p

over paragraph 49' '(bj bx document #^ol4/7^ concerning the creation"
of central institutions for environmeiitirSctivities and seated ^liat^
the institutional' apparatlts recommended w^°.not feasible in thes ligHV of
the fact that' the enviromfiental problem tfas^oo oroa^d arid that -there ^ve
already in existence, in various countries^ environmeritai unit^ sucK as
refuse disposal boards or sanitation units which would not be able to
function properly if a central organization were superimposed on them.

■;c .v ;ii
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He called for mass education and legislation on environmental issues and

identified those areas as those for which a central organization could be

useful. ^oftharri..a^.lLegatere3cpressed, delight-.at the fac;fc that. ppvert^rw^s pr,_? ^

now recognized as"" an" environmental "-prbbl.ejfi* ".He pointed put, noweveryrtha^--^-:1

though the document was emphatic on prevention and rehabilitation, it-was' ■ •-
flj-on rational utilisation pf resources. ;He felt that the introduction
i ' j _-. —. ^UX J_*U^-- 1 J3 l******.*^ m wa«a #*■«-« J^T ^ h An 'a » +A t.tVi'O 4*. MAO LT!no' 'tlVlTTi T*rtM«* ^ -' t ■■

si^en^on ratiol tis p ;

to t^j-dop^^t^io^i^hatve. given guidelines as to "what was 'the' erivi^on- .
mental dev^lop^nt .coiicep^t, -and madVproposals for.the methPdplogyof■*; "^ ' /

incrpo^tpj^thi^ conp^'i.inVnational development plans.' .'"The^diiirfr'^p^^^ ^vp p ^^
made ^*-4% "^Paum^n^
necessa^.goj;, ej^rpnn^ni&lly. sp^nd.. ^eyej.ppment, X* .was. a^gb felt \1lhat^ _

^^ifc^ i a^^as knowledge bh: deyelo^meht ^there waa^(% &fi&,^£$d"-ip; ipffirove an^^prease knowledge oh' deyelo^meht ;^ ^ ^

?o—.

j >-jr)The,.pep]?es,Qn'fcative:of; UN5JD observed, that drought had been

an envir0gmen.ta,l rprpblem and; that nqf .mention hadrbeen made of UNSO

to assig^i^QfcSaJiei^an Qounl^rie^i Member, Spates of ClLSS, in redressing
the ef^^^^^ptoi^ip^Qnppienon*-^, ^e-.aljsp, pointed .out, that paragraph 4
an4,;ii'flLkjfl9u^MiL» h^-we b^ejj Gpin^inef^-sinpeN their relationship wae that pf

and ef^fftk rJke ,rjejec^eia5 ^hgi.-exjjressipn ''native;-.threes" in paragraph.^
and -s^^Ey^^ctj^u^^^le^.s^cieBpjW.ii^^pmmencial^^ e.g. ?. Gum Arab

and Jp3fi$$>$ r- ^^?ff?ing ;tp -t^f;,s©ai.ai-delega.te^f'el't - "*?l?a* paragraph 47.v4r
not adecju4^m0l:-H^-Eoi?i^e^oPut,,t^a,t Rpllutipn.^drifted tpward thp .coast
damaging ^Sfa^s. on-flannai^andif^oya.-.r, IfeiS-tated that, regional.measures ..•>«•.*;
^JipoV^k^VlS.''?0^-"^^'■■■paun-iiries/^Qj.-pojaiba-t seg, pollution were needed since np ..;■ ,3,.j.
count3^p?puiL.4:^?Higle-han.4!§d j|eal with sea ppllutioni He said he.hopedu.Ui..

those measu#e£i,wpul-d result ill the establishment of a regional structure, tp

combat poliu-t^onvin-Ich*.. .^ulf;.©f Guin,.ea,; similar to the one; in,Malta; w^itc^.r
avoid the Mediterranean. Another project of the same.kind to.theviled^gfa^j-.

was currently under study. On air pollution the meeting was informed of
ICAO environm^ni^l,Drogran^e as^aircira^t^operations could adversely affect, ,rr

the air environment.' The possible effectsJof' supersonic aircraft opera-., ...^tu*!
ti»ns on t^e Bpne ^. iay.er wae. given as an ;exampiev. It ,was pointed out; that. ^ ^
paragraph 47^Jgj'r1e^Laied to'air pollution and' it was tliefefpre suggested.,,niy]~ -jt. ^
that the sub-Item1ahoul'd'be entitled': ; air poliutioii pontrol.sinpe no "fy-Vj ;\r.£t\v,
no mention of .^ir.'poily.tipn.'ra.il been^ made in^the.document. . . r.j.-y; -,.>rf..r,rv.

177. Responding to issues raised, the representative of the secretariat

admitted that.(it wa^ ..vi^i^ajjly imppssiblie .to have^a central body, .fqr.^tU^j ... ttyv.

control of eq^tonme^i^i^poljlut^ons.b^t thaj;,rt^ere could.|be pne oriented. .. /3,;:,,;-rtB
towards crea-6ing mass awareness of. .environtaentai. problems, legisiati,iig and ...... Cii.+
monitoring activities in the area of pollution control. He said the

attention given .to this, problem..varied from country, to. country and thai;s,rt nV ,.71

it was up tornaAipnal^ Gbyernments. to talce, measures..considered appropriate^,:,eJ.(| ,.^r,
He admitted the, jsljipincomings of^theT..dpciiment.. intbat^it .had leftijOUt . ;. *^,, j.^..,., -L..

any mention^of.. yealistic arra^.^ments:*ne.p:essar^;:for,environmentally fsou^i;.- r..i(j. ,...

mental development p^anin^Jw^s new and a.lpt of ,newt;ground, was being. ■ir
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explored through UKEpo He clarified the issue of "native trees" and said

what was meant: was indigenous trees that wei?e able to resist drought. He

further stated that if efforts were "being made to combat drought effects,

the indigenous trees should be prefered to exotic ones; he^ however,

admitted tfcatJ the term "suitable species'1 couldalso be used. On the lack

of regional plans against sea pollution, he mentioned UNESCO as one of the

agencies working in this areao The-modification introduced to the subheading

at paragraph 47(g) was accepted since the paragraph itself had to do

specifically w. th air pollution. In conclusion,, it was pointed out that'

the recommendations of the document would be taicen along with the relevant

section on environment and development in the Strategy for the African

Region. ■''■ '-"■■ ■ ' ■ ' " ' " ■

Comprehensive New Programmes of Action for the African Least Developed

Countries la&snda item 6 (b) (xi) ■ - ■'■ ■

linderthis agenda.item3 the representative of the secretariat

presented the following three documents;. E/CN*14/766, "Report of the ;|

Conference on the; Problems and Prospects of the African Least Developed

Countries (Addis Ababa 17-22 March I98C)"; E/CNU14/775, "Strategies, -

Priorities and Policies for the African Least Developed Countries:

Proposa3s and recommendations submitted by the Conference on the Problems

and Prospects of: the African ,Least Developed Countries convened in -■

accordance>,w4th Conference of Ministers resolution 353 (XIV) Addis Ababa,

17-22 March,;ip80" and_ 5CA/CONP/.IDC3s? "Quantitative Analysis of the '
Problems.and perspectives of. the African least developed countries in the

framework of the.~3?hird United Nations Development Decade." -;':' J-;-j

179=. The representative of the secretariat in introducing these documents,
first of all traced the evolution of activities related to the least

developed countries. He.dwelt in particular on the special measures that

had so far been taken in favour of the least developed countries but .' "
which had not yielded any satisfactory resulto He referred to EGA' .

Conference...of Ministers resolution 353 (™0 in which the Executive ' '"J ."
Secretary was palled upon lnter_am^to draw up a special programmes of

aid and assistance for the least developed countries/ He also referred
to the Arusha Programme i'orvCollectivG c;oli"-reliance and framework for
negotiation as well as UHCTAD resolution j22 "(V). by which he Inter-

national Community decided to launch i~- oomp^ohciJivb aliu subs-tantiaiiy "; .
expanded, prpgrapn^; for the. least developed cduntries with both immediate :
and longer-term phases...;;He said that programme was to be undertaken
within the framework of..the New International Economic Order-and steps :
for its implementation were well, laid out in the resolution.1 CiHe referred
to General.Assembly resolutions 34/203 and 34/210, by which it was
decided to convene a United Nations Conference on the Least Developed"
Countries in 1981 .to finalizev;adopt and support the SubstantiWl New '" '"
Programme of Action .for theJ-easrt developed countries and IJNCTAIi^s "" " :°

■>:")
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Intergovernmental Group-on the least developed countries, was designated !>-'

the preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference on the-Least^y;..

Developed; Countries. At its first session held at Geneva from 4 to 6 -: .:"

February 1980, the Preparatory Committee had taken a number of decisions f

relating, among other things, to the review of the progress made under

the Immediate Action Programme,,. 197SW981; recommendations. on the least.'

developed countries for inclusion in the International Development -.-

Strategy and preparations for the United lotions Conference on the

least developed countries* . . ( ; . . .

180. The Conference on the Problems and Prospects of the African Least, ,<■':■.

Developed Countries held from 17 to 22 March I98O at Addis Ababa had been

convened against.; the background he had described and in accordance-with,., .„„.;„;'.

provisions made in ECA Conference of Ministers resolution 353 (XIV)» ...The ;.,.■:.

Conference had considered the implications of the Comprehensive New

Programme of Action for external.resources mobilization arid the machinery

for its implementation in Africa. It had also reviewed the critical

circumstances of the African least developed countries,■ identified areas

requiring urgent action and adopted a set of proposals and courses of

action for the African least developed countries,

l8lo With regard to the priority areas for action, both the report and

the set of proposals adopted by the Conference emphasized self-reliance

in food, the establishment of a sound industrial base, transport links,

manpower training, the production and conservation of energy and efforts

to redress drought and combat; desertifieatiori. Appropriate recommenda

tions were also made in respect of improving transit-transport facilities

for land-locked countries, the special problems of the least developed

countries in the context of economic co-operation arrangements among

developing,countries and the volume -and ways and means of external ' :>l -'

assistance. With regard to the role of EGA on the least developed : : •'

countries during.the Third United Nations Development Decadej the C r ": :':'
Conference had noted that EGA had a special role to1 play in the monitor- '■'- : ■
ing, review and evaluation of the implementation:of the,;"Comprehensive New:':'-

Programme of Action- Furthermore since ECA*. covered two thirds of the ■ '" {

World's least developed,countries UNCTAD .should work closely with ECA in

the preparations of, the 1981 Conference. The Conference also believed ''":" '
that ECA should be involved in the proposed donor-rebipiEmt consultations to
review the country programmes envisaged in the Comprehensive New Programme at
Action. It was strongly recommended that a Conference of Ministers of African
Least Developed Countries be instituted^ a subsidiary organ of the ■''"' ' :
Commission and that a Unit should be established vathin-the secretariat to ; '
be responsible for the special problems of the African-least developed bduntries.;
Anally the representative of Jhe secretariat said thatHlxe Conference '' .
recommended that ECA should■■■ expand its work on projections^6r:the least
developed countries angL: include, a special section on the1 least developed
countries in the annual Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa
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182. In the brief general debate that followed, the observer from Prance

expressed the view that care should be taken so as not to over-enlarge the
category of LDCs by providing for vague and imprecise, conditions/or coun
tries which might qualify as LDCs. He was of a view that national
versions of plaris of action of the global strategy of assistance to LnCs
should bW the responsibility of each country concerned assisted by

partners. He felt that there should be closer collaboration between the
various United Nations bodies in the provision of assistance to LDCs and
that LDCs whether within Africa or outside, should all form a common front.
A delete proposed that paragraph 73 of document E/CN. 14/766 which
proposed that LDCs should be encouraged to formulate five-year period prog

rammes, should be amended to reflect a longer term of programming broken up

into periods of five years. One participant pointed out that despite many ■■

declarations and recommendations in favour of the least developed and land

locked countries not enou^i concrete measures had been taken for those ;
countries* He therefore called for increased assistance to those, countries-

in order to solve their problems, which were often of a structurel nature'

particularlym by increasing the resources allocated to the United Nations

Special Fund for land-locked countries. One participant pointed out that

the list of least developed countries had been drawn up when a good number

of countries which were independent today had still been colonies. That

meant that the statistics on those countries could only be those provided ;

by the colonialists to give a false picture of ,the economic conditions in

those countries. As the economic situation of the countries mentioned in
resolution 8 (ill) of the Intergovernmental Group, on least developed

countries namely Djibouti, Guinea-Bissau,Equatorial Guinea, Sao Tome and

Principe and Seychelles was well known, those countries should be

recommended for inclusion in the category of least developed countries
within the framework of the Third United Nations Development Deoade. He
also expressed the view that the case of Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea,

Guinea-Bissau, ^ao Tome and Principe and Seychelles to be considered as

LDCs, should be taken as a whole.

183. In reply, the representative of the secretariat stated that the
criteria for qualification as an LDC adopted in 1971 had been found to
be defective and the issue would be re-examined by> the United Nations
Committee on Development Planning, The Conference Of the Problemsand
Prospects of the African Least-Developed Countries had naturally given
an African orientation to the problems of African LDCs. - African Ws
could not at such a Conference, speak for other LDCs. It was further -:.,.--.
explained that programmes of assistance for LDCs^covered,the■ antwj^oad*. , •
but that project components for the United Nations Conference onJJDCt
only were to" be formulated to cover a time span of five years.; .He.
pointed out that paragraph 81 of E/CN. 14/766 envisaged the consideration of
Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Sao-Tontf and Principe and

Seychelles as a whole, as LDCs. Elnally, the representative of the : .
secretariat apologized for a mistranslation in the French text which

had misled "a delegate.'
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ari& Technology

I84, f In introdufcirig-this sub-*-item of:#&e agenda, .^he..yepresenta.tiye..of ;th,e

secretariat-Tfe£erredan;.partieular to. -documents E/CN.;14/74^1;.,757.1::771 *#d ..
774. ■,:;■■: :."j<v,r.jov ■.■-■■.<-,■■ ./.-. ■ .< . . ' ;;\.-, ..: ,- ■■ ;?■'.:; ] ' ' . ,^V/^

l85i'■•■■He said the developing countries,; spurred..,on by,the-.e:xample x>f tiie ..

industrialised coun^rie.gf'.had come-to recognia,e that science a^^ephnp^r .,

logy-'joffar^d an effective means of transforming agriculture aiad industry^. .,„.

They had also understood that technological change was b. consequence of ■,

deliberate* social^ economic and political choices. .Their* Governments; : ,. , ...

therefore; needed; to devise strategies for the technological- transformation >:

cf their societies, The developing countries accounted for almost 75 per

cent of1 the World1 s population but only 20 per Cent of its income; .. ,■ .;..:.,

contributed. 1? per cent to world industrial ouiputrwhile the-developed ^; ■

market--eobn6ray countries aziid the socialist countries of Eastern Europe, ^.- ^

accounted for 53 and<30 per cerit,~ respectively j derived-.32,1 per. oent of I r.

their inbome from agriculture <xcimpared with4*5pe^ cent for developed- .■ - ::X

market ebo^bmy-countries} generally had ah industrial1.structure in which; ■;..<■

consumer ^bds accounted for-nearly half of "'output j had an overall literacy -

rate of'Approximately 40:p'er cent, £n 'contrast id- about 95 per cent vn the .: .

develops ^ounbries and spent oniy about 0.3 -percent' of their GNE on ■.a":,;-.
research and development, obm^red with-about; 4' per^ cent in sooiaiIi.iBt -.■>. i.:.
countries' and 2 per cent in''r&eVeiop-ed-n»rfce.t economyiieountriejs. y African j■/ ':■■

countries had fewer scientific and techriblogical capabilities- than .any■;.■■ -j> }■■•. ■.

other region arid the largest number-~of:least develobed,: l&nd-lodcedt . , .;,:

island and mos-t: seriously affected' countries.: The- vastimajorit^ of its :^^, . ,

people lived An rural areaeyandi larger;alcpanses of the; .continent t^dMbeen

stricken by or were susceptible tofna'tural.;.disas.tersi ■ ;;. -..:\% . .:••■ ;. .

136. The all-pervasive nature of science and technology had been recognized

in the discus'sibns already 'held ;-at "the current aessioju. Not only. in-v Africa

but also at the'global lev^l there was'«.n^ihcreasin;g awareness ofj■feh^ <-/■ ^r-.. ;

importance of Science and technology to development*,^At the Unite^.^ata-ons ,-ifi
Conference on Science" and Technology for Developmenif-held at Vienna..^roig ;.iriJ- -r,

20 to 31 Augiist-19?9if^ne African Group - seeing tlia^its main aims we^e-^0^ ■•■--. :■
likely to be acinievMj decided that»cAfrican experts should convene and. w-,.,■• t

formulate a programnte-of actioii'^n science and technology., Accordingly, . ,. . r

an African iiitei*^v!ternmental committee1 of experts had met in Addis Ababa ,:: .

from 10 to 16 #Sroh- I98O and ha'a fdrmulated the programme of.a05tj.on for . ..//
science and technology development'in'Africa', .1980-1985-.. which was before ..

the Committee' iiif document E/CN. Hj/n-lW The: programme of action■= included
programmes for'laplementationr at the' national^ subregiopal,Regional and

international levels.-" At the national level, programme's^2^-5 £ealt .

with the strengthening of national technological capacities whilfe pro-

grammes 6 and 7 concerned the scientific and technological inputs needed

for activating development sectors. The programmes outlined at the sub-

regional and regional levels referred to the issue of the establishment
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of institutions7 and-to^ activities, to :be taken collectively ,by_African _
courito'esr to obtain- financing.. The programme at the international level

l t d
couritoesr to obtain- financing.. The programme t
dealt with ways of obtaining financial and technical .assistance and,.

referred to the Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development
bei-tik-se-t up by the United Nations as a result of the, $mfexence on ,
SoieTice knd technology fo:r; Development*. .-<;.--.'.: -■:.':: :^-

187. In the-discussion, whiohnfollowed^joju? representative said; thafeone

of the principle objectives of. restructuring ;the international economy ,.
during the 1980s should :be/.the: technological transformation, of the deyelop-

' countries,.-especially .tho.se.idii Africa which were lagging; sp;far. behind
that re-spec^t; 'Touring abou.t...:fchat transforma-tio^ a number of,nierasur,^s

er« n-eoeseary,:- including measures to en surer ;th,e access of (devej.oping;v;„- 3 ^
csotin-tries to--technology, under, fair and;reasonable, terms, ,vDeveloped,!9pun;*ries
Bhould^.mak& ■available.:tQ" the developing countries the.■technplegiea. th^x-.

need which are in the public domain free or at a nominal cost, p^ve^&d
countries gradually decommercialize those technologies which enable the
&eveloping^ountries toi: meet their basic, needs. Measures,were,also- needed
*&> restriicture^ the legal .framework surrounding technology, > In that^ -_ :
-fcbrinezi^n, 'he-mentioned ;the need for the African countries :to. participate

in: the preparation oifi an International, Code of -Conduct, for, the
r of Technology, a:revision of the Paris Convention-and a Co.d? of.

eo»duotr. for Transnational Corporation^^ Africa .also suffered .from 4fce
problem of brain-drain, and the developed countries should .takevstepft to:
ensure the return of qualified personnel to their countries of origin.
The technological transformation of. the. developing countriea-alsor,required

tha^fc national plaris for. the'.development: of .tech-ftology should form.-,an

integral part of national development plans. It was also essential to
create; national services, for the implementation: of ..national .plans for...
^e^htsol<5'gical^de.velopment and.to promote Ao-operati-on,;among, th& developing
^ountr-ies- in -technologyuand to strengtiienvJEesearch and deve^opm^nt.-^-.the
poik^-whexe the share oif the developing cd,un_tcies in: worlA d^eiopm^nt
research reached 20 per cent by the year 2Q0G, Xn that -connexipn^.he,.
pointed out that their present share was .-only ,4 per cant. Another, :
requirement was* the:: e-stablishment of a ne-tw;orl5 for the.-distribution. of

scientific and technological information.

18$V ThS representative:,of.. Angala aaid her delegation-was s.^ongly :of,,.;.

the view that science and techno^oay .should be.,used to .promote, the .welfare
cCP-the people land .^^t^or. purposes of. destruction. ^In; .that ponnexio^'...
she r&fsrfed .-to;Tbhe: danger irepresentQd by nuolear experiments ,ponduc,^ed,_

in South Africa/ A resolution ^n that, subject fead .bee-n. ,spons^r©d by .Angola,
Algeria, the Congo and Ethiopia and submitted to the meeting of the
laijerg^vemmental-Commdttee of• Experts for ^eienc:e an4 Tec^nqljOsy Jteyelo-pment,
biit-no TP©ference to it iwas.made in -.the French te^t;o^:4he :Cpminitte%r:,;S --
report, and she felt the reference in ttte Bnglis^i text wa^^in^ieau^te^.. ■

She wanted to ensure that the matter was brought to the attention of the

Gonference'^of ;Ministers* ,.L ., ■■■.-,.'. ;■•.. .-.:■-: :jr/r-*:. a. <v- --..: ■ .u-_- -:. .■. 1
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I89• -Another representative asked for information concerning the outcome

of the 'pledging conference for the Interim: Ifand and said that-some" thought

should £e given, to how African countries could^best divide' the amoiint- they
received from the Fund among themselves.' ' ; :: .u

190, The representative of UM?"'reminded the Committee that the "Vienna^ '■'

Conference had recommended that thfe'ln'terim Fund for the period 1980^1981

should amount,to no less than $US 250 million and that the Fund should be

admInistere^r%:nkbpV 3"At the Pledging Conference held'on 27' March 19-78,
there had be'en 35 firm commitments amounting to $US 3-5«8 millio-n, A
nunfber of other countries had commited themselves to contributions totalling

■$U$ 9«9. million but had. not specified' when their ■contributions could be made

available. Thus/ fir& 'commitments totalling1 SITS' 45*7 mil-lion had been made
available* Thus, firm commitments totalling iUS-45.-7-million had been: made

ai "the Conference. Moreover,' another 39 countries had promised to pledge

fuiids without indicating in wh'at' amoiint or when their contributions cotild be

released. . ' ' ' ''■'■'' ' -:1'J- '■ -i- '-' '■' • ■■■- ^- ■ ■

l"9l." 'Kie representative of UNCTAD 'said that some ideas ras to "the planning
of science and 'technology would have been welcomed' in' the programme of action

contained \in document E/CiI-14/771. He pointed but'that^as a result of-the
Fourth Session of UUCTAI) a consultancy service on the1 transfer %f-technology

had been e stablislied' at UNCTAD.* f African governments cbulS apply to %ha%
service.for technical Assistance wUth a View to strengtHerilng their" tebhno—

logical ,,acpracity. ' ' - ' ; ' * :; ~L:- ' "

l^V One'representative said: she' favoured the organization of trade fairs

as a'iaeans of promoting the exchange of technology in the African Tegioh.

193., Jllie representative; of'/tine"'secretariat pointed out that some rof
observations made in' the :deDate, such as those concerning the brain-drain

problem. ^d' the need^ to e'Sta'blisir'Lhatio'rial planning centres, -were in i*act

dealt with in document E/cfN.447?5f'rand 771* r^ie idea that development
research in Africa should dmo\un't to 20 per cent of world development

research ,by the 'year 2O6o wa-s" bne hon, whi'ch the Committee might wish to
reflect, as it would seem to' require a very major o^peratio^ff. : :

194* On behalf of the secretariat he apologized to the representative of

.tAngola 'and the other sponsor^ of i:the'" resolution in question for the omission
in the Frencn 'text o'f document B/C^.14/774i He agreed:"als-o 'that the '•■

reference in the .English Dext did, not go far "enough and said'that additional
.information o^nj-fehe text bf'the resolution'would be incotporate°d'in the
repof't of t£e" Intergovernmental Committee. l '- •^°-'

19*5*. -He 1said'^ttiat the Intergovernmental Committee h'a& no~^ addressed itself
to the;, internal aistributiqiri aflion^'Afri'cari 'count'ri^s of tne^i?40 per cent ;

global' 4lXb cation from the Interim FundV l "' " :Ji'' "h • -c ■■:ij *■'■''.■■■■

196. He said the ECA secretariat was already in contact with UNCLAD consultancy

service on the transfer of technology and had.actively participated in at

least one of the training courses provided for under it.
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197» He pointed out that one of the resolutions contained in document

E/CN, 14/77^'Wferr'&d'-fcT-1 the need Tot 'Alftfic;ah jcountries -fro par^i^igate-■ '"?**■
more fu^h<ariS'Hic"ti;w^^^ adoftjion of>rfo
an interna^itfftal^i&de^f condudt for;'"fiie;'■^rarialfeT'-of Wchnblo^; : ■.-yo-^:,-

.!:o

that the document was for the information of 'the1 0dmmi't:te;e but; th;at: tlie

Committee was at liberty to make comments on it and to make supplementary

proptfSa2*i ^'©l^'^Wrts,' hM'sp^Ai'a&d 'J#e ;'pfes&rit energy- ^itua'tioit' in :ifrica
^^i the laok! oT^aMonal^ eh;ergy""polidies^

and otheir*'pr&T&fems"';-botifrbritini iAtr'ieJari- <3$vernment's in' the; development'-&n&
use^^n'e^g/^TH^ diperfs'f-ei*'tthat'r'1ihe-h'igEl-a'bdt df erie'rgy^liaftieularly

hydro-carbon and a serious adverse effect on the'eobribmy of'Afrlo'an b'oWtries,

and that what was required was a global approach to the use of all the energy

resources'' ofMt&# tfdrld: wltnin:;ri6ne' coht'eit df^etf^fceWtibtt. * 'The'■■■ eip'erts '
had1' >6ug^es:l;e#r!t!bait: ap^rd5rirate >ho!r1;-:,; tfedium^ atid 'long-term abl&tions ' ■"
should We*f&un-a ¥o¥' tfie" ^■e<nt'i^er^i^ro^Iefi^that;<^tfd^e AfaMo'Sn-ebn-tinent,
and reodtetale'a ;*e fd|i;6wihgr-febjecrtlwsi: ^e:hl-"^i*^a^e;i'bf-'''^-"mii%!BiIl'lty
of enerfe^ r'es^u^bfeW in: Afri*a:i'J^He''rdi/ver^i^f dafclotf-'fcf •^"rl^'gy Btitoe^f-'*--'
seot^i^'fof^'^e;i1^l)ifiy-lolf'^dr^otoT3tiri^^t sfabl^'tirid^s^nW^hffi-1 pfo-vl^ibh
of Metier'"■llVihg cbridiHons -for1 iihe' ruT'al^area^b^' thfe'^^te Use-Obf- enerjgy
resources.^ ■ The';shor-t-ferii policy" re-laVtfcff^ iri^'dr' aliaf --1;6:f4h;e lufoly Of '"'*
hydr^^ofeirbdris by " African d'il pr&:ducihfe Countries" to-'b-tJii^r 'Afrieaii!''bo!intries

at preferential- fairiffsi and tn'e e:stabllshkeintil6? 'a 'c6m^hsatiori£fS^^ '*F6k
the long-teS-hfj tne^^ha'd^sugges^feld^ that empnasis" shfotild "fee "plao^d* on'h^d¥bj-
eleotfic; re:sourrces1,j>ucl^air' erte'rgy,' and witnih thVfbbnte"xf■'■■&£■ 'resiiar^^^
and development;' the 'p'rVyniotiOn^f'indigenous 'lJtecfitn6ib^' affd'^al'tern&Wver1^
sourcea^of'ener^yucli as!, the sun, :the'wind, ;'-bioik^s ^id^gebthermar' energy.
The Experts 'haii' also '■Suggested that' arfiiifrToanJ'Bn%rjCT)iOoiyi&s1to!ft-i'sfi3^d^|tfe
established, inter'alfa» 'to c6*6rdinatfe!; all '^biivi fifes, a.3^±>&^[^Ti.ck^'-^-
cduii^tri^s i.ti $!he fbrmulatio'n'and 60—or'dinat'ion bf';eii^rgy 'datS^flnu ThBiT

dis'semiTiatioh^ develop' Hydro-earboh resbUrce's;"promote the ^"re'para^lon ' :;

'bF'-ati 'frlVehtdry energy resources' and promote-:i;frS' 'e'stab^isnment of aii^T' :^CI
Afrl'cari Nuclear'Energy Agency and a Region^ tJeothertiial 'Ene^y■ ^Geti't^e*^-;"^
An ifTi>&&ri"'Bnier'gyi Development Fiind'should al&o *-^e esJtabl'ffe'heJ{ik'ib ■finaiic'e11*'
the impie'me;n'tatibnr of energy pfoj^ecrts In Afric^ ' "" ' _ '' '; ' ,'"

19% 'iti tHe general1 debate that ffe'llbwed, several iaelegaifes1 e'zpre r

the vie'-w' that rfot much attentiSn^taa^Wen p'afd -in"the 'dddutflbii't tb^fiic

in Africa and ■;aff>6reTSta;tloin:1'Shoulufi'tt:aVe^ :been: T3ienti0n«a,u ' It -was su

that non conventional" soufces^f energy1 Subt'^s^geotherft^' tfoTar,'
and biomass, had not been sufficiently emphasized in the document.
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Increasing the efficiency of the use- of renewable sources of energy

should have been stressed, so also, the better refining of crude oil,

improved transportation systems, the saving of.oil, the development q^ . , -
better ways of making charcoal and improved wood or charcoal burning stoves*

Africa must develop its own capability in R and D for the development of

non conventional sources of energy* Special Energy Banks or Funds could,

be used to buy new technology in the field of energy* A delegate su

that the many rivers in the rural areas of Africa could dammed to establish

micro power plants which in turn, would improve the economic and social

condition of the rural dweller* ; - . .'.... '

200o;: Several delegates supported the /establishment of the African ^

Commission and the proposal that African oil producing countries should

in the spirit of solidarity assist their sifter non producing countries .

in tackling the problems of the increasing high cost and shortages of (

Jhdb Ikey also felt that the establishment of an African Nuclear

4gency was premature* , ^ r> . ,,- : * : -

201o A delegate however expressed the view that the energy issue was very.,

important and needed to be tackled very comprehensively* 1% thiSo connexion ,

Jhe.referredto the African strategy adopted in Rabat and felt that the .....

dppument presented..to.th&x meeting had not fully reflected its content*. /
Instead undue; emphasis was placed on hydro-carbons which because of its ,,

politically sensitive nature was capable of being exploited by the enemies

of,Africa to undermine the real issues and the solidarity of African States,

He felt, that solar energy needed greater emphasis than was given to it ijx ., - ..-

the, 4<Jcument* On assistance"From.,^oil producing countries he expressed the v

view tn^* several oil producing countries in the region have demonstrated, .

.their willingness and awareness to render mutual assistance to sister

African countries and tha^ the issue needed not be flogged* It should be

realised that -some of the so called oil producing,countries are yery poor,

. face serious economic^ problems tat .home and should not. be looked upon in .

the same manner as the more advanced countries with highly developed and
stable,economies* On the proposed African; Energy Commission,.he felt that.
i-fc wa® iP1*6?^^^^ to embark on such,.# venture now when several:Countries have -
not been able to do so. even at national levels* Individual countries ^hould

be urged to set;J»P such commissions frora which an eventual regional commission

may emerge* vSych.a commission caiv ^Hien benefitvfrom the experiences of the
raicrq. institutions* fiAt best, an energy commission should,be. approached at

a subregional level. For the^ time^ being,- it was stressed that emphasis .

should be on more comprehensive survey of Africa's energy resources and
particular^ attention should be paid to, those forms of energy «iat are within
the reach of ^ najority;of African States,, ^n terras of cost. 1^ also had ;
difficulties in supporting the idea of establishing the other institutions
proposed in the document, because the terms of reference, method of

financing, and operation had not been fully spelled out* ?r ,
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2O2o A delegate wanted to know what hadhappened £o the African Centre .; ..

for Solar Energy^ It was pointed out irhatt.rthej document should have been ,

based on decisions of thevfifth meeting ofthe Conference of Ministers.

The same delegate drew attention to. the fact that the prices of other :
products apart from hydro-carbons> were also 'going up and it was not .> Th

therefore useful to single out oil .producing.;African countries a$ the ; a ,..

only onejs who should provide assistance in a spirit of solidarity to oil , ^

consuming countries. He also felt that African oil producing countries ^>? %
could not assist other African countries in the training;.of cadres and- o , . ;

technical staff and in the prospecting for and exploitation of oii deposits,,

as the latter'did Taot have enough ,of their own* Attention was drawn-:to , ^. .

the fact that there would be a, UN Global Conference :cn Energy in I98l andi;r;r
that for-'this purpose, committees on various aspects of energy had been.-/.,-, .v.

set upo There should be a meeting of African Ministers of Energy .-.n ji

proceeded !by a meeting of African experts on energy to .establish a common ;

front',1 before the United Nations global meeting on energy was held in: >,,o

203o The UNSO Delegate shared the concern of the Energy Report about

the use of woody plants and charcoal as fuel because the cutting of fuel

wood was ^^bx>i the priine causesT;«f--desertificaTEtoiu1 -IKwevery he said —*; r''B^;

that in order to induce people to stop this practice* emphasis shti«^b^*.^^->y
placed on the provision of technically, economically and socially accept- 1:

able alternativesa To this, end, in t^e Sahel countries, UNSO was, as

a shoi-t^term measure, funding ecologically sound programmes of firewood ; , "
and chi^c6ajvj«^ductiai and use raaihly through reforestation projects' ^,
and the'promotion of the,utilisation of. simple, but more efficient'cooking
stoves,, A^.part of a long-term strategy., UNSO has funded the preparation '

of ENE^T MASTER PLANS in the^ i^vidualsahella^ country which identified
at the, niticaial Ifevel the available alternative sources of energy. Cto ' ''
the basis of the results of these studies, pilot projects would be
initiated in some countries and based on.their success, wider scale . >

application' wodld ^>fe envisaged. In this, respect, UNSO and ECA could ' , ,'*'"'_

co-operate in, the mobilisation of funds for the implementation of such '";.',>'t"1
projectso _ , , . ,

20^8 Hie UNIDO representative said that he had not been able to study , ' ,,V"

the report in detail because he had received it only in the course of

the discussions. However;...a cursory review gave the impression that the

experts ha<i riot paid all -the attention they should to the question of
improving technologies for domestic use of available energy, strengthening

existing institutions, disseminating the results of their res^rch,iinproy*r>7;

ing the technology used to exploit conventional sources of energy and:'-'■■"'^':^S:
promoting activities to make people aware of the need to conserve energy*

■'?'■-,}■

-rn
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In reply, the representative of the secretariat pointed out that

meeting of African experts on energy had lasted only a few days and the

report though' brietf was ihteiided. .tpr:haghiigh*i*he(jfliost; urgietnjt energy <M

problems facing' the etsntitwiit* : Bur&ng5'ffc1iefiir rterfifting; 1$je,; exjDerts-had ^ [-. :

been presented wath; alibntim. ^ecoraafehdatiortsr and cespiutions adoi^^d-4?y ■ ■ .
meetings org^iized <by> 'SEA -oh -carious,-aspects ^ofirenj^rgy £questions« He , .:

pointed ou£ that what the ^jioownient sftatedi abojuti firewppdi and!;charcoal ; , =

was not that they sfrduid not-tie. used* «£;; aid, but as parf;;^f t^ Pip®?*3 >

they shbuld bef iis*ed-efficiently*. He^ddverted 1^> the, ides^ertificatipn of,
the Sahe-1 ^a's an; exac^li^ eft What happened if too miaeh. firewqod ;was used ;,. 1;

as a source of tfuel-without.taking paiopej?.-0$.£c^s{fcatign s,t^pe« Other ...,, ;

rene^wa1>lc'^our^es^of■'tfrt^pgyth«id not be^n oferJtCiQkejd i^ith^ djOcuni^nt« -.. ;.;;

As regards ■the Af^icfflQ^Centi^e forivSoldrjifEn.ergyv'.oiily fo^ir *AfrniiCjan _.. ■,;..'■ -,•■!■

countries.titot c& 1&m ■7'required rtd.-btoiAg^ the Centre,,into beiiig^ [had,so; >i:-,
far adhered ttfn'tfae. XJonstitutions of^rblke;£^^?«ft-vr^,'^ltt^iat^i:,he:,ina-t^7;-.

tutions that hadjbee^':prapds^''£n;ifehe'fdflcQmentd;to:t:bQ set: up were al| ,, ,

Lagos 0ALTtr£c6nomic Suanitii^. As farias N«clear energy was ^pnceirned, Africa

needed now to start preparing itself in this field, which was the energy r

of the futurec

teReport oh the Workof tKe thxrtvrfibii^th session of the United Nations '
General Assembly on'matters^ affecTiiig 'the sociQ^ecbnoi^lfc developmentGenerl ey at

of African countries (ftgehaa;itei*i'7;aa;itei*i'7; ''" \ '"' ;;J

^ir'ty-fourtji1 sfession of; the 't^£t§d:^ C'J206« In Ihtr^ucihg' thej re^Wrrt' 'of:3hi5 f^ir'ty-fourtji1 sfession of; the 't
Nations General Assembly as'^itJalfJects African socio^c^oftiii^dfeveloij
the representative"^ ^the 'secr|tafiai: expiai&^d;t^at'1in"v'*he^ecUti^;^ ;
its programms 'oi "iiorkl the^ C^iiii9isfei!oh'depended 6ft ^ecisions. takeA by; thW
General' AaseMly .ajhxl o^HerJ.tM'ite^Nations^ ftffiea'l^Jjt' vishei~"t;6;;cali'' thfe'r;;.^"'
attention of tKe Committee to some General' Assembly' decision, which had'';
been reproduc^Ji^;\docum'^Fy/(^|^^t^
consisted of an ihtro^uctioii and'a summary'of'flie relevant' debates, and
the second listed .tnpse?^esplu^xons which^concerned the development .

problems of the thirci 'wofla ife" g^eril apS jpf.Afri^
outlined the principal proVisxons'of those resolutions^ He mentioned in '
particular the resolution in which the Assembly agreed to a new round of
international negotiations to be initiated at the special session of the

General 'Aksfehbly in'i960, ' ; 'l l"r'd ■ lari"J !^':Vl '" r:'v' ^ -v; ■" " -*: "i"! -

207« The;Committee noted^tHe re^^c^ta^e^-in ^ '

■ ■VS'Zfl--&.^---' ••'>■'•■■■ . ■ ''■■■■--;> ■:■)F :rf' i-ffl 'i;<v ^a:; oiri^v1^^1 > '.'-'f .-.: :- ■■■•(,"■ ■■it .. .i- r< <"f;,.:;
Global^reparatjon fcgVthe Intern^tion^I^DeYe^p^flat Strategy■ fOr..the ^.,.. j.r

Third tHIteft Nja^xCT^ QeveXopP^tr^ ,

208e * 3ji introducing^'item o of -the ageha'a the "representative of the

secretariat drew attention to the General Assembly Reports A/34/34 (Parts

I, IIj and III); 32/174* Volumes I and IIj and General Assembly resolution

33/l93o He also drew attention to agenda item 6 (a) where the subject had
also been discussed^ He said the United Nations Preparatory Committee of

\
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the Whale had b©e,n established to prepare the sti-ategy ^or the Third
UAit^S Nations .IJeyeldprnent Decade. A special ;sessicn *cf the General
Assembly would meet in the/summer of 1980 to ado.p;t the, Stratelgy. -'ffie ;

memierrSt^s were urged tc make .every effort io attend the session'
and ^participate fully in its deliberations^fn1 "ordter^o1 ensure \
that^their .views "became part o~f the"/Third United Nations Development
Strategy for a New International ".Economic Order. ll " " ...

209. The Exeoutive Secretary of the XJriited Nations ■;Ettonoraic; Comraissicn

for" Africa, added three* footnotes to the preseVitation of the sepretaTi

./ (a) that he hoped that the Undersecretary, Economic Development,

"would attend this conference cf:Ministers and give them more detailedJ '
information on the Third Development Decade and the special session.of

the General Assembly to be held in I98O1

tb) ,,that since the First and Second United Nations'Deyeldpment ■

Deoades were adopted before most African countries were independent ;

or too soon after they attained ^independence,- the contribu-tibnof Africa
to the shaping of these development'strategies was negligible.'' The

pos^tian with; the Third Decade was different: Most African countries .

kave/been independent/for oVer a decade and Were therefore ready to
hSlp; shape the Third United. Nations Development Decade. They should , ;/

seize the'opportunity to do so; . . - , , ....

. (2).' Gpveminents must ensure that their representatives in New

York were fully briefed oh the positions of their countries in order

to avoid their talking at cross-purposes with what the Conference of

Ministers had resolved. . _ . .

210. The delegates noted the points made by the'secretariat,

The.eoo'noinio and sociaj1 implications of riging refugee population
ih Afiloa:'"Note by the secretariat on the role of ECA (agenda item.9)

211. In his introduction tc agenda item 9, the representative of the

secretariat gave a brief outline of past and current EGA. activities: in.\i/

f'avour of refugees,in: Africa. ■ From the time of its inception.EC4.had,

been concerned with refugee .-problems, in Africa^ although .its iactiYities

ail that, connexion had been--limited to,its social development., programmes*

Inl966,ECA had first put-forward the.:idea- of., installing .sepe.rate ■. ,. ■;

macb.inery to Iqokinto the over-all problem of refug.ees.: :At. its eighth

session" in-1967,: the Commission had. worked out arrangements under which .

the^ Office of" the :Uni:ted Nations High Commissioner,for. Refugees and ECA

would co-oyerate. In compliance with-thcse arrangements,' in 19^7 EGA ,.
took the initiative of convening a conference on the legal economic and
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social aspects of the refugee problem, from which arose the 0AU bureau

for tfee£cElaceraei?t-cf Edu,ca*ion of Refugees (BP|^?)., ,which had been .... ;
estab^igMd in.1968, . ^fete,..^rugiha conference..onifEe^tSituation^qf ^Refugee.ir.
in A£j?lca. had,; been hejd+in.:,197:9- and its 'recommehi^'ions^.,^d"^;©®"S 4^%*^i^ti
to thej;-CQn}ffiittee> :Pr$m: 1977tQn,. ECfl.had been involved in preparaii'dn^
for that Co.nferense, in, which,-it had participated'activelye * It had^ai
participated in a series of missions organized,..by the ~Secre-iJary-Genera£'*+

in 1977 to Lesotho, Botswana and. Swaziland to dete.ripirie the nature and" \

content of assistance required to deal with the refugees situation in

those ; countries... Within, the broad framework of ,%her.Nationhood Programme,.,

-fipr. ^amibia* EGA had organized a one-year placement and housing^ serviie ~*

for Namibian refugees, the ultimate objective of which'had'been to enable

theft:to assume rfcheir own,natio-nal .responsibilities once independence was

achieve.^* ■ ECa?. had also been involved, in the organization, and 'implementation
of supervisory an4 management training programmes.in the field of'transport,

also intended to benefit Namibian refugees. . , -/" ,' " ,~ """T

212, Still, . the role .©f:E^iir in refugee activities wps r^atb-er, limited, and

there was. need to recpgniae-- "j&at the situation' .obtaining in 1967.^0.,
drastically: changedip. :The refugee;,pppulation, -.w|i.ich,hacl. Jean, about h" '
1 million iji.^9.6j, had risen to , oyer: 4»J>, million in 1979», and was, said. \

to sitangt: a-t.:aboujfci^5 million at. present, representing abou.^ 50^ pe'r cen!t
of the world refugee^ population,. Moreo.ver, it b^ad, been estinajted that'. '.
three quarters of ^e-Afri^can refugee .population, e.manated frcpi indepenent

African contries. The nature and substance of the prob^ein obtaining

were, however, not very different from what they had'been in i960. The

crux qX the,' matter, was tb.at individual or. mass (alieiiaTtion,JBt:l;ributable

to a ^number, ;of s,o.ci&.l fa:cjfcqj?ss often p.ed to papulation ^ve^ents within .

and across: national boundaries.. .... ,. .., . . .. ;! '.■:..'■, ,.. ;

213. There were two basic principles for defining *the"'future role of '""

ECil in refuge^ assistance- ..The first was that .refugees constituted .,..

potentially useful manpower which should be integrated into the develop

ment process of their countries of asylum (and later of their countries

of origin);;-as; soon as.;pc%sible^. Secondly?, collective^ sel£-re.3Tiance shc.uld

enable ^fFxpa"to'ab;:9orb'"ra~"f^
^ l ^

enable ^fFxpa."to'ab;:9orb'"ra~"f^
manitiegV'in1 whtcix■:i±r5y cbti-l^^e--da'sooxaJfcetf-them into self-supporting" commanitie

with the implementation of ongoing development programmes
* ■ "fit- I: i" ; ! [1

The"ArusSa 6onfefencec'had come up witK-15 sets'^f
regaV3ing; all^aBpedts t?f- the r^fuge'e situation in Africa.. ^Sight sots ■■©■£

thos^ 're'com'mendsttio^is^fe^ferrdd -to le^al a:s^e.cts-of theU'iefugeQ situation,
±h respect-of "■whiich EGA liad'no maridaiej MelweVer, the r-emaining eeveni'^sets

of recoiimende^iotis-weTe '©oricern&d wi^h' the"situation -cjf rural'and-\rrban .
; in Afrioa^ahdHHeiT edtidation, training "and^'mployment .■*-maliters

^ 'ECA;-was mSre or 'less involved. The dilemma-:inrWh,ic£KEGi\ :new>.

found'itself was one "of the r61e' it should pla^y in doping-with tlis1 Refugee

problem and with' the rising population of -T'e^uge'eS. - '-• -"? -r~ '>?•"— '":; ■
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215* One representative said that in his view the refugee problem was

mainly a political! one. It would therefore be difficult for- the. Committee
to take a decision on.the question, which should be left to the: 3eads of
State "to resolve* ' ' ''.".'. ; :

216, The Executive Secretary of ECfl said he agree4 that the political
aspects of the refugee question would have to be dealt with at the political

forum. However, ECa had recently been accused of not rising to. the

refugee challenge/because, in addition to, its political .aspects, the
refugee problem also had economic.and"social aspects, which needed to be
dealt with, : .

217,* The representative who had first raised, the question, of the. appro
priateness of the. Committee's taking a decision with regard to the-.refugee
problem said he was still convinced that the economic and social:aspects
of the problem palled for a political, solution- ..

218. The representative of Angola said that the refugee problem was serious
in* her country and that the situation was deteriorating. Assistance was' r
being provided by a number of organizations but only on a temporary basis.
What was needed were budgets, programmes and studies designed to help •*'")-
refugees to help themselves* ' '" . , >. :-.-.

219* jincther representative pointed out that there .were four categories
of refugees. The first comprised political refugees who had left their
countries for reasons related to politics, .ECa was not being asked to
deal with- refugees in that pategory. Other refugees had left their' ; - *
countries because of national'.disasters or other contingencies. The third
category included refugees who. had left their; country in search of "
employment, and the fourth" was composed of young people seeking an
opportunity to continue their studies beyond primary level. While it
was true that Some 'of those in ihe last two categories benefited'from ■
posing as;refU|ees, others were forced to leave. In particular, he
mentioned the problem of the over,100,000 Chadian refugees-now in the
United Republic1 of'Cameroon arid their need for immediate Assistance,
Immediate assistance' was also, required in the--.case of those who .-had fled
the racist regime in Southern Rhodesia ..and now wished to return to their1
country of qrigiric In Connexion with' 3 similar situation in;South Eas.t
Asia, the United Nations, had Recently rised to the; challe-n^ b^uiobilizing ~
hundreds of millions of^dollars. '£e therefore wondered what ECa and^the '
the United Nations system as a whole could do to mitigate such problems
as those he had just mentioned. IJe felt that ECA should step up its ;'
efforts to promote! ^employment, for refugees an4 also suggested that
institutes prdvldlng ^echnica.l training for. refugee children- with- no ■
opportUni%- for. secondary education, might be established. , " •. ' "t
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220. Another representative said that, where refugee problems were concemea,
ECa activities should'.remain within the;framework for which it;had been
established ana that^it should wdrfc in eo^operation with"-the principal
United Nations-body-concerned with refuses, i.e.; UNHCR* 'He also asked;
for more information concerning the type of work the secretariat intended
to do and the constraints referred to in paragraph 4 of document
E/CN.14/779'^uttriitte;d under this item. ' ' ' ;° : ■'~'&^^...v ,;i" .-■■■..-

221., The rsp^e-rita'fciVe ":of UUHCR pointed 6ut:tnat his°brganiza:tion *iiad
been established by-c-fche States members of "the United Nations'specifically
to deal, with *fce:;i*efugee problem. OAU had also been giVen a mandate;'in':
connexion with refugees. ECA and a number of non-governmental organizations
co-operated with UNHCR and (UU in their work- The recommendations adopted
at-.the Aru-sha Contftfran'oe had been submitted to'the OiiU Conference of ' .
Ministers and subsequently to the Assembly of Heads of State of Governments.
I-fr-migbt therefore be~ said that the problem'of defining principles had : '
already been tackled and that technicians had already considered! the '
question of ECA's role. He pointed out that in resolutions adopted by

. the. Heads of. State of Go-verriments, iH had been specified that it was "for
OAU. and-QHHOfi-to .play the^'TOajor role-, in co-operation with oiher interr

h goye-mmenitel^ organizations-.. With Wgkrd to those resolutions and ' 1
reconpendaitions adopted :at the Arusha Conference which related to urban'
and rural refugees and their education and employment, he said he thought
ECA and UKHCE could work together -very constructively if an effort were
made -do look at the. problem in depth. ' • " ' -J '

222.- as .for the--pr0blem9. besetting: individual African governments, he said
his organization^-main partheTs were Governments and that UITHCR was not
at>l£ to in^erVen^/except by request. In iiiat connexion, ECa' could help
States formulate theiT'-ireqUests'more effectively. ;

223.'fn his reply, to the'observation's made, the representative of the
secre-fra-riat-saidithat, while he agreed that the economic and social
problems of ;re£ug«es had political origins, the EGA secretariat felt kn '
obliggitioft *c; concerhitself with those problems in co-operation with"".1 -'-
UNHCR.a»d.OAWw.^He^also agreed that the initiation of development projects
would fee. more useful-than assistance to countries with refUgee 'problems.."Jv
However, he-pointed out" that assistance was needed in the':ejnergen6y ^se
of asylum^seeking. The problemwas how to relate-emergency assistance^'
to :de-VQlopment,:programmes'designed to extricate refugees fi-om charity
situations and integrate the* into the development process;.' ' '

224« In,::re,p.ly to the question concerning th^ rble of ECA and the entire:
United Rations .-system, he said that in the l£ght of the Arusha Conference
it should consist,L&irthe .identification" of a strategy to help solve refugee
problems as rapidly -*a {possible. Such matters as'appeals for funds and
technical training institutions were details for inclusion in that strategy.
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225* Afi to the question Regarding the constraints f^aced by ECA, he 'Said ■■"■-•;>^-
they were of two'kinds; financial constraints which£rev£hted the ■^c^taria-t-

from i)'ar%icip^ting in missions relating to the refugee > problem,; and, a human "'
resources constraints in that the secretariat" had no offioers responsible for

matters, dealing with refugees* 'These matters were how being dealt'-with ari;' '■

ad_ho(>~ basis,; but that arrangement could hot'continue;.! The strategy-would1 '

require "that humah resources be made available*1 ■; ' : *' ■ v ' _ I

226. As for the framework of ECA.-programme's dealing with-refugees, herexplained

that ECA had a dual role. In the firat- place1 it-attemp-tea'' to remedy ■'problems-

relating to refugees, and in the second place* it studied ways of halting

the increase in the refugee population "arid1 revising tha*: trend.; •;.:.■'. ■■

227. Finally, he said that'thfe-'seeretar'iat was most c'ohcerned-to-develop its

co-operation with UMHGE: since UHHCE was the -fJnited Kations^bbdy m4hd£ted;-' ;■
to deal, with refugees. :; Whatever action ECA took wbuld" be^^akeh in-co^;:i : ■'-: lL

operation with UNHCR and OAU* . " <..:.:<.•■ -■" ■..=■ "■ .-'■"-"'V ■ ]i"-'y" "•"'■'• '■' A ■' : '■■'■'-■

Regional, programme' to, be financed by life' during^ 1982-86: ; ,, h , ,-..,. . ,
Programming, modalities (agenda, item j-OJ , ,' '.,.! .; ... ,r- .^ ,■ , .. . - , ..r.; ; . ■

228. .The.agenda item wasiintroduced'-by1 the&representative of the secretariat

and subsequently presented; by'the ^representative of JSStfBi The-re^resentative
of-UNDP first explained why the note ■was^.-being submitted to the ;eonfereneS^

The answer.to that- question had "beerr given iii paragr:aph 2 of the introduction,

namely that in accordance with General Assembly resolution 34/206 the'r-; '■■' '
collective . views of-African Governments shO3ald">e sought in preparing-the

1982t19Q6 Regional Programmer The note stated UNDP1^ preliminary views bh i
the Strategy and.priority actions that needed ^-to be included in the
I982-I96.6 Regional Programme. G?hese vi^ws had- "been submitted in January 1980 ;:
at the Regional Meeting of Resident Representatives in Africa attended by . ■ "

United Nations agencies, the Seoretary^-General of OAU and the Executive

Seeretary-vOf EGAj :,d"concensus had demerged on the views submitted by UNDP ■ ■'

and oh; thei-plan. of work in respect of"the preparations for-the programme ^ ■

outlin^d-'-Q^n page 2 of ..the note, and it-had been agreed to submit the-ndte '"

to the;.E&4 Conference of Ministers for the .purpose of o-btairiing the colled- -

tive vie«^.-of7 the Minis^terls*:' In the-preliminary views'iof UHPP, a 't'7 py

Y-which had "beenuput to-gether'-oh' tHe basi^'bf the wishes' ; ;."- '

pyitbe. African^countries-.theniselves. uTh'& proposed ^itfrily. action,
which UUDP thought.should be taken into consideration had been taken from

the strategy and was referred to on page 10 of the note. He drew attention

to the fact that the priority activities indicated were presented in a

certain order and said that UWDP would like to have the suggestions of the

Ministers in that regard. In other words, UNDP was ready to consider any.

order. of priority put forward by the Ministers. It was not yet known what

resources would be allocated to the Regional Programme for the years

1982-1986; however, if UNDP obtained the views of the Ministers on the order

of priority of :the activities involved, that would be of the greatest value

in formulating '-the^ progeet.' ■

229-r The Executive Secretary of ECA congratulated UNDP on the note it had

presented to the meeting. First he welcomed the .excellent relations which

had been established over the past four years between ECA.and UNDP and hoped

that, they would be further strengthened in the future. He then pointed out

that it was the first time that regional commissions had been asked to

express their points of view on the programming and order of priorities in
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UNDP's Regional Programme*. He went on at once to ask'" the: member, States, to o

ensure that the programmes and priorities reflected, thedr own opinions and

interests,■ Representatives should, therefore, examine most carefully para

graph 10 in which there was no reference to industrial development. Moreover,

he indicated that UNDP and ECA considered an evaluation mission,necessary,

to examine,and evaluate the UNDP/ECA co-operation programme as a whole; ■

financed by.UNDP for the present cycle 1977~198l« The Executive Secretary^
then urged member States to give every assistance to the mission while it

was talcing place in their respective countries* A general .consensus emerged

at that-meeting on UNDP's preliminary views and on the plan, of work for

preparing1 the programme-described on. page 2 of the note, which also provided

for the'note to-be submitted to the EGA Conference of Ministers with a view

to obtaining the latter's views as a group. UNDP's preliminary views

disoribed a strategy which was none other than that based on the wishes ofs

the African countries themselves, and from which the priority activities

followed that UNDP therefore proposed to consider. Those priority activities

were indicated in paragraph 10 of the note. The UNDP representative drew

the attention of the Conference to the faot that the priority activities

indicated were arranged in a certain order, and that UNDP would, therefore

welcome Ministers' suggestions in i&at-connexion* - In otherwor&^^fefiTDP was-■-"■<■
ready to consider any order of priority that the Conference "of "Minisirers —

might wish to suggest. The resources that might be allocated were not yet

known«: If, however, UUDP could obtain Ministers' opinions on the order

of priority'for its activities, those opinions would be of -fee.greatest

importance' in preparing the draft.: ' '" '■''■•

230. Finally, the Executive-Secretary said'that planners had agreed at a-

recent meeting to' recommend to" the- Conference of Ministers the financing by

UNDP,of: a; -"■Ma£ual: for" African Planners" be produced. If app-rbved the

"Manual" would -ensure continuity in planning irrespective of ohangee of

inaividual--lncmmben>ts' of posts1 who come and go whilst the planning function •

remains "to* be perfb-rmed efficiently and uniformly* " ■

231* In the discussions that followed the following -points were madej -Exist

ing projects "flmst be:'evaluated'before new ones are-undertaken* This task

must be carried"" but by'an evaluation mission which should pin<-point problems

that ■ experience had-thrown upover theyears.' The mission must also quantify

the .amoufti ..of money that U2CDP proposed to contribute during 1982-1986. ■- The'

* UNDF should be requested to increaseassistance.it gives to development'

planning and management. Current' projects that are unfinished at the end 'of

1981 iftust be given high priority in the I982-I986 pfogranune. That would
ensure that they were completed. Transport and Communications must be given

high priority in the 1982-1986 programme, ■ Natural Resources, Energy,' and

export promotion, all vital to development, should "be added to paragraph 10

Of the report and be given priority in the I982-I986 programme; Care must

be taken to ensure that the 1977-1981 programme has been fulfilled before'the

new programme is implemented, ■ ■ " '■■'-■' * ■

232f The UNDF representative and the Executive Secretary replied to the above

points as follows: The UHDP representative stressed that the introduction

of the new programme would be preceded by a careful evaluation of existing

programmes; that the balance sheet of the period 1977-1981 would be produced

in due course and he hoped it would answer the questions'raised by the

member States when published; .that 'What UNDP wished to be assured, of at tEis:

stage was that it'was proceeding along the right lines in preparing the'
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233. The Executive Secretary stressed, first, that the UHEP would provide
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Goye.rnme#t..s;

5»p<sc,i£ioally

he urged the g*eyife)w.r&toteBo£o^g£^

because their report would provide the region with a realistic basis on

noe of??l9nnergVn

:temll* {±}):ti l'ui:tem__ . ,

«the

the body was created by merging the three previous

fields- Its first session was held from 24 March to 2 April and 34 African

235. One objective in establishing the new J

and rationalize the programme of ECA meetings-; but a more important

g;dicnks"'bet.weafi ofttoials

^; a±atisti-cs and population^ actitelties

waft;- the-biaJokgioimdc-

is;movable ?that:-'8il-.<.iaiTO^

.:"'j(«itm*rf'e^^^:^E^ yet

f-ehorrtfall-is-':.lxy

a;;Jiina.ch.".»rid:er. :appi±cstxdM igf'-i%otua'l in&yrffiati&h in

short- and long-term planning, administration and the private t

would require much closer collaboration of the three groups of people

iro;

Wh&:"planne r"s rdWvc

at ECA. Some observations were raa:&e:"' bh2:i;He''J>m!6i3ei"s?uand cbnsixierable'

IdOUooIOIId .- XQ OK* .£}-l-c^V.<3 -V-rv!T***k- PO-V-J-v-Lpiip; ^VT^rT < '^<- ^P »*' ■'"-^ ■. ^/J.cHilBS U.

anflijTsecL py... th.e- secsrQtaiPpuQTi, rWiiitciji was, cp^xsi*Jie,r©u. ■■ py. I'vAe, oonrer^nc^ ;■?»© n©
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238. Jfational statistical activities were a matter of great concern
because t£ey are still too limited to provide adequate bisie data in

support of policy formulation in the rapidly chaning economic and social

situation of the region. It was emphasized that sta-tets-fcicians- should riot
consider theii* work completed at the point of providing basic; data' but "

should also participate actively in data analysis©

.239* /The demographers discussed at length training* advfiory services and
;techi^al'assistanceo It was recognized that the collection '©^'African
demographic data ~ had beeiir considerably improved during Lthe''1970s1 with' ^

.-,,,./-¥*?&& ^x**® UNFPA &*t;r againj there was a shortfall 'inn&taiytical work-1
,■:<..-., prevented dully effective use of the new informationft : ;

The first session of the new Joint Conference was experimental- ifr the
sense that ic aimed to cover the full work programmes of the three previous

" eight working days^ $&ich o£ the deta^Ued
had' to /6e ^^ ^ ^

completed successfully during the time iWeW

that the good attendance of donor countries and other agencies enabled

a great deal of useful work to be undertaken outside the formal meetings;

this was probably at least equal in value to the deliberations-cf
Conference itself0 '■'■■''-tr. ■..■._ ■ ■ .-,. :.^- .■•;.

In accordance with arrangements for the current round of EGA meetings
the Confereiioe attemjited to compile a^set of jjropdsals within Its field
of competence for consideration by the forthcoming ytfrican Economic Summit*
These are included in the report and are also provided separately in
document E/CNH/&6$U

242* In the planningj?istati&tics and demograpblc sectors the proposals
identify a numt^ap 6ffsgonomxc and practical requirements for the 1980s*
They deal with the: need for collective actions^ in crucial areas such as
^agricuitture^ manufacturing, ti>ansport and energy and also rapid improvement
^«f national statistical services, particularly through a number of concerted
programmes in specified areas. They also tafei into account the very

important population factor in African development* Mortality has declined
significantly without a,correspionding decrease infertility, giving rise
^to a shOsrtrterm, problem wheire productive capacity ma^ fall i short of basic
needsa /.* ^v-.;; ^ -j- ,;■■.. .r-\:--\- .; ■ ■ :-■ ; ■■-■.;r.- ,-•■,'■■-•■

j.oj;r,sijo:q i. ;,::: j:^ :.i;.,;s. ., .. .. . ., j.oj;r,-: • f ■ - -. .

243* After adopting its formal report, the Conference briefly considered
the performance of its first joint session. It concluded that the meeting
^had beei>; suc^cs^ul: and 3?e}*ardingo However^ the* deliberations dm bring
■tonight very cae^rly the^need to improve-?iat*qnal, t^ehniea* infrastnictures
whaxsh supporj th^ development processe. : ;_. ;. ■, ,- , ^ -v, iA-). ,

244. These suppbrtin^ ^erVices havfe ftot yet teen sbeciiicilf^ iicoSprated
xnto the African development strategy for the i?cXte' and it'^ ii^&tfe
that they should be recognized as an essential aspect of the^overalfL"
development effort. African policy-makers have been working too long on
a pragmatic basis and their efforts must be supported by properly analysed
factual xnformation, Efforts are being made to ensure that the global
development strategy incorporates this essential requirement and it would
be useful for Africa to adopt the same approach,,
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245. A delegate recommended the deletion of paragraphs 28l, 282 and 283
to avoid any conflict with the previous decision taken by the meetingVA-He

described the document as inaccurate and said that it did not reflect the

amendments made in the Plenary. He pointed out that the Committee of
demographers had rejected the word "affiliation" and wanted ••convention"

instead but that this had not been reflected in the document. He also

pointed out many other errors in the document <>

246, A delegate frowned at the low priority given to science and techno

logy by the African Planners and she demanded an explanation for this

from thesecretariate It was also pointed out-that points raised in the

document being presented were not discussed at the plenary session of

African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers and that these were

discussed only at the Committee of Demographers. A delegate wondered why

his country should be classified under one of the institutions rather than

the othero ;

4 Speaking in general, a delegate referred to the Lagos Summit las

providing a good opportunity for formulating a new strategy for develop

ment but expressed disappointment at the fact that the problem of how to

reconcile planning and implementation was neglected. He felt that this

was sufficiently serious to require attention** He proposed that the

document should include a statement relating to the fact that all African

governments should take appropriate steps to:strengthen their machinery

for planning and utilize this for the purpose of planning. He called for
greater integration in the subregion in tackling national planning.

The outcome of two meetings held between representatives of Portuguese-
speaking countries and EGA was a decision to convene a meeting of the

directors of statistics of the countries concerned to discuss common

problems concerning the training of staff in statistical services. EGA

would be prepared to consider ways of organizing and financing such a meet

ing in trhe framework of the Statistical Training Programme for Africa. ■

Moreover evaluation missions were planned in the above-mentioned countries*

- It was- pointed out. that the document-did, net put forwar,d;,.any

concrete proposal-in respect of transports.... . ., „: L:'\™\ ,

25O« Supporting, the. view. .eXBCfissje4. in respect of th& 1^atoing_needs_pf

the Portuguese-speaking countries, a delegate pointed out ttot sjpecialj

attention should be given to these countries so that they might enjoy
special terms for admission to training centres with fellowships for

students from African countries.



251. ■''Responding itithe; issues;, Raised,, the,,peprpsentative of "the secretarial

informed .the,meeting;rth&t 'arrangements. #er£,bein£ made by the secre^a.^.%J;.. ;.v.

and the United.--ifetionBbfor the, c;rea;£io_n:-,of^G@#;$res for the. Portu^es^.-.^..,.

speaking-countries.. , Se^alpo stated. $ha.t a mission had been sent^o.. An.^9j^-,, r
and Mozambique* and. aa^tfae^ to Guinea-Bissau :a$.(L Cape Verde to consider..,. , .rj[

their needs,';and..that:.;arconcensus, had .been arEiv^4,.:a^r-for- the creation,o:f ;v,f;.

a centre for population and demography.-.., He agreed .that -the. do,cumemij did... :......,

not reflect the amendments made at a meeting of planners due to lack of

time-artd-,ihat.r..this r^onld be looked into and corrected. ,..■;. .,..-.. .... ;. - ■■;.

252. -.Raising, a poiri^.^f order, a de.lega.tg remarked t^at^his^.p^nt, had not
been answered,; ,-,.He sa^d, ,two meetings. ^gr.^j'hel^,,be,^een. .t^e. Executive. ...
Secretary of the ECA ;a,nd representatives, :Of the Portuguese-speaking :

countries and that .the Lsecretariat .ha^.-not made.any statement in respect _, .

of these meetings, -A delegate .congra^uiated the-secretariat on the idea t
of creating a centre for the Portuguese-speaking countries, but pointe^.;.; i

out that the point he raised had not been responded to. He pointed out

that the views of his.country in. ^espe.ct of representation of countries

on the-Governing Councii; of i^iBtxt^b^jbad been co^used with those,, of- .

another country. Responding to •fefeie! a/delegate requested that ,.th
country -concerned (should submit^tffr 9#8ndjnents- in wrji-ting,

253. (r^Ensisting that the decision ^iKje^at the, :meeti^igs between tfee ECA,h:ij::)1

secretarial-1and PdrtUguee^-speaid-ng c^^trie^ibjejciP^fJ^^t^ in.th^: |^

a delegate, pointed outlthat contrary^ifeei tbie; vim%^P^

Secretary, .th^imeetings. vfeire official a^ :m%A&£s
Secretary, however, pointed out that it was the business of the house to

'incorporate tiie^decisions . be irfciu<le.!& ta. ^hit

254. As tcuiWhether-rerjresentetisMi^ijn the Governing Goujjflifcl. ;q£;

should bei b>;inddviduals -or coun-t^iies, the reTj^efsentativ^ oh

secretariair^Bxplained that the' oipta/ons listed- in the. docurasnt reflected, .r^o;;
the view^-iBtepresBed and thai; theser..would be; put--before tliel^Jinisters whot;; ,(lj.

wouift>-itajB8J<ao decision on.'it,, ■■■■ ' ;;. ■ ■■ . ■ . ■> ..:t--x.^.:- ■:.•.. . ? .-.•*■■■*.> y*v

Report of thc.tJBeQpnd .meeting of the Unitod Nations Intg.r"Agency.,Morkine Group

on the Integration of Women in Development,,j.n. Africa .E/CN. 14/7.4.1,4&gen4» .4-^99.-,
11 (v)j and

Report af jibflo&eeftftA.cBQgigia»l :Gonfegenoe^ on^ the Integyailionr of Women: in

255* Presenting—the, dcrcume^^^th^: .r;©presetactive., .gf rii5he. secretarial , i ;

apologized for the poor quality of the English .v^rjs.ion;, of ,-documentlO ;; ;..-.■

E/CN.14/744, and pointed out that the consideration of these documents

should have come under agenda item 6. On the integration of women in

development, she pointed out that a lot still had to be done both by

way of the establishment of national machineries for women activities

and in the area of training. She indicated that efforts were being made
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to promote the intention of women in development at MULpOC levels and
that there wa's a Unit at the ECA working in this direction, ^he stated
that the suggestions made at the meeting of: the Technical-.Preparatory. ;

Committee -wocildVgo a long way in ensuring the further success of!-the ..,,;

activities iii-thiW- area.1 She expressed the hope that African worner* would

participate- ati^^Vel'y' at the forthcoming Copenhagen Meeting.and, therefore;:

calle&^bn governments-to give the1 necessary guidelines so as to; avoid, v-.

an^r :feoritracLi;drifcT:onrin^he African position. She informed, the.'^meeting tha1?

the in^er^Agency JW6%^ing Group on the integration of women in .development.
in Afriba Ws h>uh&e&: in 1978, and that at its last meeting; in LusaJ® in

1979 'it'aabpted: the report which was being put:-before the meeting. In:

the report it'SwaB suggested that national committees should be: created ,; ;

in all the member countries so as to ensure the establishment of .the

national; machineries for the integration of women in development, ;

256i;ji''A delegate supported the above idea and pointed out that as far/back

as 1975 the ECOSOC had identified areas in which action was required £or ,

the integration of women in development during the 1975-80 period.
She noted, however, that the integration of women in development hftcju^Qt

been taken seriously and that little progress had been made in the impTe-

mentation of; the programmed She attributed this to lack .of- qoneern on ;_:

the par-fe"of' governments who had left the implementation ofrthe programme

to womerFonlJy. She therefore suggested greater publicity for areas .

in which women should participate^ and went on to state that women

outnumbered men in Africa,'and that most of them were in the rural,areas ,

playing a Crucial;role in agriculture,

257. Another delegate-expressed regret at the.failure of the.whole :

programme of work of women, and remarked that since 1975 nothing had,been
achieved in spite of the United: Nations Declaration of the'Women's Decade.,
She said1 thd.s might be due to-the patriarchal nature of the African society.

She stated 'however, that the I98O-85 programme and: strategy for women
should have been integrated in ithe various socio-economic sectors.discussed

under agenda item 6. She expressed the view that the isolation of the role

of women could not be said to be positive, and therefore called for co

operation with other departments of the secretariat. • ;

258. Speaking bri document E/CN. 14/741, a delegate wanted ±fo know if th^e.
document wasr being presented onlyi for information or whether it,; was meant ,
to be discuWsed^iiaput before the Ministers, The same de.le^te expressed

the opinibnJ'"tftat -the document shouM be withdrawn since, according to;him,

it could not be';-s/ent to the Heads bf:State given the nature of the group

that prepared'it, rfhis: view was shared by another delegate, :..

259. Responding, the representative of the secretariat pointed out that
the necessaryr machinery fo^ reaching rural-women was lacking, and thatr,*he

national machineries for publicity were usually employed for political,;; ^ :.

purposes, ; f She stated that a technical-.machinery would.be required for-this

purpose; but-'tha1! f-the -most practical approach as of the moment was the..use. .
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of the national machineries. 'She stated, that a programme for women .

leaders had already been designed at EGA ta draw up workable programmes.,.,

within the framework of national, development,,,: She called for greater. :•■

effort oh the part of the countries, and requested that they should create
institutions for the encouragement of women activities. She also mentioned!.

that State assistance was required in order to reach rural women. She

agreed with the point made^ that women should be regarded as an integral

part^of the society, but pointed out that since most African countries were

underdeveloped, the role of women called for special attention, specially

in the light of the fact that most African women lived in the ruria.1 .areas

where they played a crucial role in food production. She further stated

that the prices paid for their products were not commensurate with their

efforts and contribution to national development. To correct this

situation it was desirable to educate and enlighten women in the rural .

areas. In that connexion, she said she would like a sub-item to be

incorporated in agenda item 6 so that the role of women in development could

be considered in the context of the global plan of action.

Other matters (agenda item 12) ,.

260. The representative of the United Rations Social Defence Research

Institute took the floor again to address the problem of the need for an

institution in Africa SoutHof the Sahara for the prevention of crime and

treatment of offenders. He reminded the participants that at the fifth

congress on the prevention of crime and treatment of offenders, it had

been recommended that governments and United Nations bodies consider the

early establishment of such institutions. He quoted from Economic and

Social Council resolution 1979/20, in which the Secretary-General had been

requested to establish an institute for Africa South of the Sahara in.the .

field of crime prevention arid the treatment of offenders. He also quoted

from a resolution adopted at the African Regional Preparatory Meeting for

the six Congress on the Prevention of Crime, in-which the Secretary-General
and the Administrator of 'UNDP had been urged to take steps for the creation

of such an institute. ; . .

261, He said it was his strong belief that that institute could establish

machinery to deal with the problem of crime and treatment of offenders

in the context of development. In deciding what country should host the
institute,'the capacity of the country, rather than political considera

tions should be taken into account. He explained that the institute would

be part of the United Nations network in'the area of prime and the: treat-.

ment of offenders and would relate to the United Nations Social Defence . r.;

Research Institute in RomS and the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice ....

Branch in New York.

262. He ended by1 saying he hoped the Committee would approve a resolution
endorsing the request make by: the Economic and Social Council for. the

establisnment of an institute for Africa South of the Sahara inthe field

of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders for submission to the Conference

of Ministers at its sixth session.




